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ABSTRACT: As a contribution to the vegetation history of northwestern Cappadocia, the authors studied a 
core from a crater lake in that area, covering the Late Glacial and the Holocene. The lower sediment sequence 
shows characteristic, probably annual lamination . In the middle zone, solid stretches and bande d silts are found, 
while in the upper part laminated sections alternate with silts and carbonaceous matter. IncOl-poration of old 
carbon in the sediments means that radiocarbon samples are dated too old; the age/depth regression line sug
gests a correction of 3 1 00 years. An explanatory comment on the dating evidence is given. 

Steppe plant communities predominate during the Late Glacial .  Substantial values of Gramineae reveal 
relatively humid conditions for the em·hest part, fol lowed by an increase of Chenopodiaceae during the next 
period, which suggests increased SUllliner drought. In the last phase of dominating steppe vegetation, Artell1isia 
poBen values suggest low winter temperatures . Patches of oak scrubland or woodland are present throughout 
the Late Glacial . A change from cold and drought-tolerant semi-desert vegetation to grass steppe and oak
terebinth woodland il11plies a shift towards a more humid and warmer climate. In the foBowing miBennia annual 
precipitation probably increased to c .  500 mm. Archaeological evidence demonstrates the emergence of Neolithic 
farming communities in Cappadocia.  At about 8000 BP, a great diversity in woodland species developed. In 
the south, conifers expanded with cedars probably advancing into the Golliidag Mountains. The next period 
presents firm evidence of crop cultivation (barley and wheat) in Cappadocia. A decline in rotifer percentages 
(Rotatoria) and a vigorous rise of green algae (Pediastrum) attest to an anthropogenic increase of nutrients in 
the lake. Human pressure se ems to have been variable through time. Po Ben values suggest a substantial expan
sion of deciduous oaks and declining agricultural activity towards the end of the 5th miBennium BP.  Soon 
afterwards a serious reduction of oak woodland and a rise of anthropogenic vegetation reveal fillther exploi
tation of the environment by man. A series of high-resolution pollen samples was processed from part of the 
lal11inated section. The results, which represent about 50 years, are quite consistent and show only minor fluc
tuations. 
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l .  INTRODUCTION 

Palynological investigations of lacustrine sediments 
have substantiaBy increased the knowledge of the 
Late Pleistocene vegetation history of the Near East. 
In the last twenty years, especiaBy the number of 
poBen diagrams covering about the last 1 2,000 years 
has greatly increased. These diagrams present ample 
evidence on the vegetation and climate developments 
during the final stage of the last Glacial and the more 
humid and warm Holocene. An overview of long 
poBen sequences (fig. 1 )  includes Zeribar and Mira
bad (Van Zeist & Bottema, 1 977) and Lake Urmia 
(Bottema, 1 986) in Iran, the Ghab (Van Zeist & Wol
dring, 1 980) in Syria and Lake Hula (Baruch & Bot
tema, 1 999) in Israel. Studies appeared about eastern 
Turkey; Lake Van (Van Zeist & Woldring, 1 978 ;  

Wick et  al . ,  in press) and Sogi.itlii (Bottema, 1 995): 
in southwestern Turkey; Bey�ehir and Sogiit Goli.i 
(Van Zeist et a l . ,  1 975;  Bottema & Woldring, 1 986 :  
in northern Turkey; Abant, Yeni9aga and Ladik Go
li.i (Bottema et al . ,  1 995) and Yeni�ehir in the Mar
mara district, northwestern Turkey (Bottema et a l . ,  
200 1 ) .  

The palynological evidence fi·om Cenh·al Anatolia 
is sparse. Akgol Adabag in the Konya Pia in repre
sents the only core of Central Anatolia that covers 
the Late Glacial and part of the Holocene vegetation 
period (Bottel11a & Woldring, 1 986) .  

For various reasons the central part of Turkey is 
of interest. !ts geographical situation and accessibil
it Y made this region crossroads of cultures in the 
history of man and a main route in the spread of 
domestic crops and livestock towards Europe. The 

* Figures 7-9 of thi s article are to be found in a packet in the rem·-cover af this journal. 
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Fig. I. Map of the Neal' East with the core locations mentioned in the tex!. lnset area: see fig. 2 .  

fmming potential of the fertile lava soils  and steppe 
areas has attracted people since the Early Holocene. 
Archaeological evidence indicates man's settl i ng 
in this region only slightly after the start of seden
tary Iife in the Fertile Crescent. Regional surveys in 
Central Anatolia reveal a relative ly dense pattern of 
Neolithic settlements (Todd, 1 980). Since 1 989, ex
cavations have been carried out at the early Neolithic 
site of A�lklt Hoyiik in Cappadocia, which covers c. 
500 years of habitation (8958-8400 BP: Esin, 1 996). 
In the past decade, various new sites dating from the 
Neolithic to the Chalcolithic have been detected in 
Cappadocia. (Giilyur, 1 995;  Ozbasaran, 1 999). 

A�lkh Hoyi.ik, <;::atal Hoyi.ik in the Konya Plain 
and sites such as  Can Hasan, Hacilar and Erbaba 
document the early practice of agriculture and ani
mal husbandry. 

Another intriguing aspect is the impact of man 
and his animais on the vegetation during nine mil
lennia of sedentary life. Was the environment of the 
early farming communities comparable to the appar
ently steppic conditions of today? Botanists have 
different opinions as to the proportions of steppe and 
woodland or fores t in Central Anatolia (Louis, 1 939;  
Walter, 1 956;  Zohaty, 1 973) .  

The geographical limits of  the areas under dis
cussion are defined as follows: 

East-Central Anatolia/Cappadocia: the region 
bounded by the line that COlmects the towns of Ak
saray, Nev�ehir, Kayseri and Nigde. 

Central Anatolia: the region bounded by the l ine 
that connects the towns of Ankara, Konya, Nigde and 
Kayseri (fig. 2). 

Inner Anatolia:  the high plateau bounded by the 
Pontic Mountains in the nOlth and the Taurus Moun
tains in the south. 

2. CLIMATE 

Todd ( 1 980) defines the current climate of Central 
Anatolia as cold steppic. It is more continental than 
the Mediterranean climate, with colder winters and 
drier summers. The climate of the Tuz Golii area and 
the Konya Basin, south-Central Anato lia,  has 
been termed xerothermo-Mediterranean because of 
its more moderate winters. Average temperatures 
range from + I °c to -2°C for January and from 22 
to 23°C for July in the towns of Ankara, Nigde, 
Kir�ehir and Kayseri. The average a 11l1U a I tempera
ture in Nev�ehir is 1 1 °e. Annual rainfall indicates 
arid «400 mm) to semi-arid (400-600 mm) c1itnatic 
conditions, e.g. Ankara 367 mm, Aksaray 3 84 mm, 
Kayseri 366 mm, Nev�ehir 386 mm, Ol1akoy 6 1 5  mm 
(Todd, 1 980) .  

3. GEOGRAPHY 

Eski AClgol (38° 33'0 1 "  N, 34° 32'4 1 "  E) is a crater 
lake c. 200 m in diameter (altitude 1 270 m above sea 
level), c. 20 km southwest of Nev!}ehir (fig. 2). The 
crater was formed during mid-Pleistocene volcanic 
activity. A rhyolithic intrusion in the southern pal1, 
the Giineydag dome, reduced the crater lake to its 
present size (figs 3 and 4). Eski AClgol was a rain
fed lake. The water depth prior to its drait1age in 1 972 
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Fig. 2. Map of Central Anatolia, indicating the location of crater lake Eski AClgol. Inset area: see fig. 5.  
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Fig. 3. Overview (A) and cross-section D-D' (B) of Eski AClgol (after Kazancl et al., 1 995). 

was genera Ily l m, but varied occasionally from a 
maximum of 4 m to zero. The lake water was brack
ish to slightly saline (Kazancl et a l . ,  1 995). 

4. TRE MODERN VEGETATION 

4. 1 .  The 111l1er Anatol ian plateau :  general phyto
geographical features 

The Anatolian plateau is surrounded by three flOl'is
tic regions: the Mediterranean, the northern Euxinian 
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Fig. 4. Overview of Eski AClgol lake remnant, viewed towards the north. 

(= Pontic Mountains) and the eastern Irano-Turanian 
province. The tree vegetation of lImer Anatolia led 
Zohary ( 1 973) to consider most of the interior pla
teau as a particular sector of the Euxinian district, 
the Xero-Euxinian, although the gro und flora is do
minated by Irano-Turanian elements. 

4.2. Vegetation of Central Anatolia 

In Central Anatolia the present lower tree line is 
found between 1 000 and 1400 m (mostly 1 200- 1 300 
m), the upper tree l ine between 2300-2400 m (Erci
yas Dag up to 2500 m). As noted by Louis ( 1 939) 
the lower tre e l ine rises in altitude from north (An
kara, 1 1  00 m) to so uth (Nigde 1400 m). Oak species 
are the major components of the remains of wood
land and steppe forest on the Central Anatolian pla
teau (fig. 5) .  The assemblages of wild fruit trees, the 
so-called wild orchm·ds , were most probably present 
even before the maximum expansion of oak wood
land occurred around 8000 BP (Woldring & Cappers, 
200 l ) . Dominant are many rosaceous species, e.g. 
Pynts eleagrifolia, P. amygdalifol"lnis, Crafaegus 
spp., Cofoneaster nUllll11ularia, Prunus ursina, P. 
spinosa, Amygdalus orientalis and A. balansae. Also 
characteristic is the composition of tree and scrub 

vegetation on rocky outcrops . Most com mon are: 
Celtis tournefortii, Pynts elaeagrifolia, Prunus ur
sina, P. spin osa, Ulmus campestris, Rosa sp. and 
Berberis crataegina .  

Conifers at present play a modest role as land
scape elements. Pinus !tigra dominates in the Bey
nam nature reserve ( 1 230 m) near BaHi, south of 
Ankara. Juniperus exceIsa is widespread on lava soils 
in the G611 lidag, a northern extension of the Melendiz 
Mountains. Juniperus oxycedrus is a rather indiffer
ent species found occasionally in various forest habi
tats and degraded scrub vegetation. According to 
Mayer & Aksoy ( 1 986) Pinus nigra forest by nature 
dominates most of lnner Anatol ia .  They give the 
folIowing regressive forest phases: 

Pillus nigra forest 
Quercus pubescens forest 
Pynts elaeagrifolia-Prunus insififia parkland 
Crafaeglls orientalis-tanacetifolia scrub 
Juniperus excelsa-oxycedrlls scrub 
Cis fus laurifolius vegetation 

Tree felling for timber and fuel has depleted the wood 
resource�, while thousands of grazing livestock pre
vented the regeneration of the woodlands. Deviating 
vegetation in enclosures not affected by grazing, such 
as cemeteries, indicates that the actual vegetation 
clem·ly differs from the potential one. 
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Fig. 5 .  Map of east-Central Anatolia and the southern Tuz Giilii area. Numbers refer to surfaee sample locations. Hatehed parts are woodlands 
(af ter Yelli mrklye Atlasi, 1977). 

The steppe vegetation of Central Anatolia is prin
cipally Irano-Turanian. According to Walter ( 1 956) 
and Louis ( 1 939), a Stipa-Brometum constitutes the 
steppe below 1 1 00-1 200 m. Zohary ( 1 973) assumes 
that many Irano-Turanian herb species invaded ln
ner Anatolia in response to the deforestation in re
cent centuries. Overstocking of the steppe led to the 
dominance of Festuca su/cata, Poa bulbosa, Melica 
ciliata, Vel'bascul/1 spp. ,  Sa/via cl)'ptantha, Ph/omis 
armeniaca, EI)l/1giulII call1pestl'e, Euphol'bia lIlacro
cia da and various composites such as ArtelIlisia fi'a
grans. 

4.3. Vegetation of Cappadocia 

Oak woodland occurs scattered throughout Cappa
docia. Areas with mainly coppiced white oak (Quer
cus pubescens) are found in the Giizelyurt/Ciftlik area 
and in the Erdas Dag (south of AClg( 1). Op en stands 
of large fruiting trees grow near G6ksugiizel in the 
Ekecik Dag, north of AClg61 and in the northern 
G611iidag (fig. 5). White oak is often the only oak 
species in these woodlands, but occasionally pedun
culate oak (Quercus rabur) and valonea oak (Q. 
ithaburensis ssp . lI1acrolepis) are present. 

Mixed deciduous and conifer woodland composed 
of Juniperus excelsa, J. mycedrus, Q. pubescens and 
Quercus ithabul'ensis ssp. macralepis predominates 
between Kayirli and Bozk6y in the G611iidag. As the 
regressive series (Mayer & Aksoy, 1 986) indicates, 
Juniperus species often become dominant where pine 
forest has degraded. No natural pine stands are found 
in Cappadocia at present, but pine may have formed 
the primary forest between Kayirli and Bozk6y. 

Birch (Betula pendu/a) is found between 2000 
and 2200 m above sea levei on the Erciyas Dag, the 
largest volcano in Central Anatolia, south of Kayseri. 
According to Davis this is westernmost occurrence 
of birch in Turkey, but Hillman (pers. comm.) also 
mentions this species for the G6lh.idag. 

Pistacia species are not conunon in the area. Pis
tacia at/antica was found in the lhlara canyon, south 
of A�lkll H6yi.ik, together with Ce/tis tournefol'tii and 
Rhamnus sp . ,  and in the crater of Nar G61ii in the 

. northern G611iidag (surface samples 20-22, see be
low). Freitag ( 1 977) mentions Pistacia at/antica in 
ravines, rock crevices etc . from dry areas in Iran. 
Such protected locations have a higher atmospheric 
humidity than the surrounding areas. Davis ( 1 965-
1 988)  reports the occurrence of lentisc (Pistacia 
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Fig. 6. The potential vegetation of east-Central Anatolia (after Klirschner, 1 984). I .  Dry fanning area (rainfa l l  300-400 mm/yr). 2.  
Xeromorphic dwarf shrublands with thom cushions. 3 .  Evergreen needle-Ieaved woodland resistant to cold (Jul/iperus excelsa, Pil/lis I/igra 

ssp. pallasial/a, min. precipitation 450 mm/yr). 4. Evergreen needle-Ieaved woodland resistant to cold (semi-arid, sub-humid, hum id, locally 
Abies cilicica, Cer/rus libal/i). 5 .  Non-irrigated arable land in potential areas of open forest. 6. Non-irrigated arable land and xeromorphic 
dwarf shrublands. 7. (sall-) Swamps. 8. Plant formations of the sub-alpine zone. 9. Cold-deciduous scrub without evergreens. I O. Irri
gated arable land. I l . Plant fonnations of the alpine zone. 1 2. Mixed cold-deciduous and evergreen scrub. 1 3 .  Non-irrigated arable land. 
14. Cold-deciduous broad-Ieaved woodlands without evergreens (Qllerclls cerris, Q. libal/i, Q. pllbescel/s, Q. trojal/a). 1 5 . Mixed forma
tions of xeromorphic dwarf shrublands. 16. Mixed formation of rush swamp and herbaceous and semi-woody salt swamps. 1 7 . Mixed 
fonnation of xeromorphic dwarf silrubiands with thom cushions and non-irrigated arable land in potential areas of open forest. 1 8 . Ev
ergreen broad-Ieaved scrub and non-irrigated arable land. 1 9 .  Xeromorphic dwarf shrublands with thom cushions and sand formations. 
20. Forb communities with scattered trees, shrubs, dwarf-shrubs, thom cushions. 2 1 .Scarcely vegetated sand-dunes. L = lake. 

lentiscus) and a subspecies of the turpentine tree 
(Pistacia ferebinfhus ssp. palaesfina). The occurrence 
of lentisc on the Erciyas and Ali Dag is noteworthy, 
because it does not survive temperatures below 
- 1 2°C. 

Pastoralism has greatly modified and degraded the 
herb vegetation. Spiny, fragrant and toxic species 
dominate the herb vegetation in many places. Most 
common species are Achillea sanfolina, Echinops sp. ,  
Xeranfhelllul/1 annuum, Centaurea solstifialis, C. vir
gafa, Onopordllll1 spp . ,  Noaea IIIl1cronafa, A lhagi 
camelorlllll, Phlomis armeniaca, ThYlIllIS sqllarroslls, 

EI)l/1giulII call1pesfre, Echinophora spinosa, Verbas
CUIll spp. and ElIphorbia spp. 

Tragacanthic ASfragalus-Acantholilllon vegeta
tion covers vast stretches in the Golllidag, the Hasan 
Dag and other areas. The plant cover of this cush
ion-shaped vegetation is usually very open and the 
soil surface is subject to erosion. This vegetation re
presents the most degraded stages of the regressive 
series of Central Anatolia, as described by Walter 
( 1 956) .  

Klirschner ( 1 984) mapped the potential vegetation 
of Cappadocia. Figure 6 shows an adjusted version 
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of the map, inc1uding Cappadocia and the adjacent 
section of the Taurus Mountains. The indicated veg
etation units represent the assumed natural vegeta
tion as is likely to occur in the absence of man and 
his animais. 

4.4. Vegefation of the ACIgol area 

The ACIgol area looks rather banen nowadays. Much 
of the land is in use for crops such as cereals, pota
toes and vines. Tree growth is sparse. Eleaegnus 
angustifolia and planted apricots (Pnmus armeniaca) 
are the most common trees. Quercus pubescens cop
pice grows on the Giineydag. On the east slope a 
mixture of Q. pubescens and Juniperus oxycedrus 
(cover c. 1 0%) constitiltes the woody vegetation (sur
face sample No. 1 2, see below). The east and south 
slopes overlook an immense valley, which at present 
is completely under cultivation. Renmants of steppe 
forest or woodland in the fieids south of the lake 
inc1ude some taU Quercus rabur. Drainage of the lake 
has res ul ted in the establishment of a grazed grass 
cover, which inc1udes Bramus tectorum, Hordeum 
murinull1, Cynodon dactylon and Helictotrichon pu
bescens, locally altemating with more weedy vegeta
tion with taxa such as Descurainia and A triplex. 
During the coring in 1 992, sheep were seen to root 
for the taproots of a Scorzonera species. The former 
lake was fringed with cotton thistle (Onopordum 
spec. ) .  

The presence of the European suslik (Citel/us 
citel/us) indicates the desiccation of the topsoil since 
the drainage of the lake. 

5. MODERN POLLEN PRECIPITATION 

5 . 1 .  General 

Plant species greatly differ in the production and 
release of pollen. In accordance with the pollinating 
system, wind-flowering species (e.g. Pinus, Quercus, 
Artemisia, Chenopodiaceae and Gramineae) release 
pollen profusely and consequently these taxa are 
generally over-represented in the pollen rain. By 
contrast, many plants pollinated by insects are usu
al ly under-represented, since this method of pollina
tion does not require an abundant release of pollen. 
These data are of course most important for the in
terpretation and evaluation of subfossil pollen re
cOl·ds. A method to measure these differences is the 
ana lys is of moss cushiOl1S in relation with invento
ries of the surrounding vegetation. 

The analysis of the modem pollen precipitation 
is based on 35 surface samples collected during field 
campaigns in Central Anatolia in August 1 997, Sep
tember 1 998 and September 2000 (fig. 5, table 1 ) . 

Four principal vegetation types have been distin
guished: 

Nos 1-4 Steppe, natural and artificial; 
Nos 5-6 Arable land or pasture; 
Nos 7-1 3  Rock outcrops in farmed land; 
Nos 1 4-35 Woodland/forest areas. 
Depending on the arboreal species composition, 

the woodland/forest areas have been subdivided into : 
Nos 1 4 -1 7  Oak-juniper woodland (southem Gol

liidag); 
Nos 1 8-30 Quercus pubescens woodland (e .g .  

Erdas Dag, Golliidag); 
Nos 3 1-33 Quercus cerris woodland/forest (Ha

san Dag); 
No. 34 Quercus ithaburensis ssp . lI1acralepis 

woodland (Kitreli area); 
No. 35 Pinus nigra forest (Beynam nature re

serve, Balå) . 

5 .2 .  Surface sample description 

5 .2 . 1 .  Group A: steppe landscapes 

l .  West of Cihanbeyl i :  
No trees, except for POPII!t/S cv. "Italica" and Sa/ix in the river 
valley at 500 m. Herbs: COl/so/ida, Dial//hlls, Ellphorbia, Cruci
ferae, As/raga/lis (rare), A/hagi call1e/Orlllll, Medicago, Tr!(olilllll, 

Trigol/el/a lIIol/speliaca, Leguminosae, Pega1l1/111 hanl/a/a, EIJ'I/

gilllll (common), Echil/ophora spil/osa, Umbelliferae, Ech illlll , 

Helio/ropilllll, P/al//ago, Galilllll, DipsaclIs, Carlil/a, Cel//allrea, 

Cel//allrea so/s/i tia lis, Echil/ops, OI/OpOrdlllll, Liguliflorae, Bro
lilliS /ec/Orlllll, HordelIllI and various other Gramineae. 

2. Between road and cereal field (TriticlIlII dllrllllllaes/ivlIlII): 

Few (planted) trees: POplI/IIS a/balcal/escel/s and PYrlIS pyras/er

type. Herbs: cf. Call1elil/a, AI//((gi call1e/Orlllll, As/raga/lis, EIJI/I

gilllll, Echilllll, Lil/aria, Ar/elllisia (rare), OI/OpOrdlllll, Cel//alll'ea 

cf. virga/a, OI/OpOrdlllll, Agropyrol/, S/ipa. At 200 m halophytic 
vegetation dominated by JIII/CIIS. 

3. South of Tuz Giilii: 
Alongside road: planted E/aeagl/lIs al/glls/i/olia. Neal' sampling 
location: Rlllllex Ob/llsi/oIiIlS, Cruciferae, As/raga!t/s, Echilllll, 

ThYlIllIS argaells, Galilllll, Dipsacaceae, Cel//allrea so/s/i/ialis, 

Ligul iflorae, Gramineae. 

4.  Eastern shore of mountain lake (Biiyiik Giilii), Sahin Tepesi, 
1 800 m above sea level: 
Transhumance area, shepherds huts bui l t  of stone (walIs) and 
oakwood (roofs) .  Grazing and browsing by goats and sheep. Few 
heavi ly browsed Cra/aeglls and C% l/eas/er, less than 0.50 111. 

Th/aspi w'vel/se, Ol/ol/is spil/osa, Tri/olilllll jrag!(erlllll, Daphl/e 

o/eoides, Roche/io, Asperllgo proclllllbel/s, Lal/elllal//ia pe//a/a, 

.Ph/olllis, Labiatae, Carlil/a, Evax al/a/olica, Tragopogol/ pra

/el/sis, various Gramineae. In the far distance: JIII/ipenrs wood
land (se e surfaee sample Nos 14 and 1 5) .  Small cornfield at a 
distance of 1 00 m. As/ragallls dominates along the track that leads 
from the vi llage of Sivrihisar to the mountain lake, occasionally 
accompanied by J\;[oril/a, Carlil/a, Cel//allrea, Call1pal/llla, Ph/o

lilis and LO/lis. The shaIlo\\' parts of the lake are dominated by 
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Table I. Coordinates of tile surface sample locations. 

No. Location 

O l  Cihanbeyli 
02 Tuz Giilli 2 
03 Tuz Giilli I 
04 Bliylik Giilli, Sahin Tepesi 
05 Dogantarla 
06 Yenipinar 1 
07 Kiiprlikiiy 
08 Glivercinkaya (Chalcolithic site) 
09 Demirci 
I O  Yenipinar 

II Yliksek Ki l ise, Glizelyurt 
1 2  Eski Acigiil crater lake 
13 Tatlarinkiiy 
14 Kayirli-Bozkiiy I 
1 5  Kayirli-Bozkiiy 2 
1 6  Kayirli-Bozkiiy 3 
1 7  Bekarlar 
1 8/ 1 9  Nenezi Dag 
20-22 Nar Giilli 
23 Nar Kiiy 
24 Ekecik Dag 
25 Southeast of Tatlarinkiiy 
26 East of Tatlarinkiiy 
27 Erdas Dag 
28 Ciftlik 
29 Kli9lik Giillli Dag 
30 Sivrihisar 
3 1  Hasan Dag I 
32 Hasan Dag 2 (Iocation as No. 31 ) 
33 Hasan Dag 3 
34 Kitreli 
35 Beynam nature reserve, Bala 

E/eocharis lIIu//icaulis, with locally some Po/allloge/ol/ I/a/al/s, 

Po/allloge/ol/ sp. 

5 .2 .2 .  Group B:  Arabte tand ar  pasture 

5. ane km south of Dogantarla :  
Heavily grazed area with small parcels of arable land, vineyards 
and cultivated fruit trees (PrIllIlIs arlllel/iaca, P. persica, Ma/us 

and Pyrus) at c. 300 m. HedgerOIvs of planted E/aeagl/us al/gus/i

/o/ia. Herbs: Po/ygOI/UIII avicu/are, Noau/ IIIUCrOl/a/a, Euphorbia 

para/ias, E. pep/is, Adol/is, COl/solida, Nigel/a, Papa vel' arge-

1II01/e, Ve/ezia, Cruciferae, Reseda, A/I/{/gi call1e/orulll, As/raga/us, 

Medicago rigidu/a, Ol/obl)'chis /oume/or/ii, Pegal/lIIl/ hanl/a/a, 

A//haea, Ma/va, 8up/eurulll /el/uissilllulII, Echil/ophora spil/osa, 

EI)'l/giulII, ACal/t/lO/iIllOIl, P/ulllbago europaea, AI/chusa, He/io

/ropilllll, Lappu/a, Verol/ica, Bal/o/a /arel/dal/a, GaliulII, Dip

sacus, Achil/ea, Cel//alll'ea so/s/i tia lis, Cel//aurea virga/a, 

Cel//aurea, Logfia ((J'vel/sis, CO/lila, Xal//hiulII Spil/OSUIII, Xeral/

thelllulII ((JII/UUIII, Liguliflorae, S/ipa, 8rolllus. 

Near a small stream 400 to 500 m east of the sampling 10-

cation, sparse woody vegetation with Ephedra, lug/al/s regia, 

Ce//is /oume/or/ii, U/IIIUS III il/ol', Rhallll/us o/eoides and Iwo 
Quercus cerris trees with a trunk diameter of over 60 cm. 

Latitude N Longitude E 

38 .59' 1 9" 3 1 .3 1 '44" 
38 .24'1 1 " 33 .04'32" 
38 . 1 4'97" 33 .28'28" 
38 . 1 7'35" 34.25'66" 
38 .22'22" 34. 1 3'47" 
38 . 1 1  '27" 34. 1 3'96" 
39.32' 1 6" 33 .28'23" 
38 .23'97" 34. 1 1 '44" 
3 8 .23'5 1 " 34. 1 8'00" 
3 8 . 1 1 '23" 34. 1 9'54" 
38 . 1 6'25" 34.20'83" 
38 .33'0 1 "  34.32'4 1 " 
38 .36'49" 34.30'88" 
38. 1 7' 1 4" 34.30' 1 8" 
3 8 . 1 6'79" 34.30'27" 
3 8 . 1 6'44" 34.30'1 1 " 
38.23'97" 34.23' 1 6" 
38 .22'34" 34.26'44" 
3 8 .20'63" 34.27'2 1 " 
3 8 . 1 8'94" 34.26'56" 
38 .3 1 '2 1"  34.09'29" 
38 .37'06" 34.33'97" 
38 .50'96" 34.08'70" 
38 .25'84" 34.33'7 1 " 
38 .09'57" 34.3 1 '82" 
38 . 1 3'88" 34. 3 1  '64" 
3 8 . 1 4'48" 34.25'6 1 " 
3 8 . 1 0'97" 34. 1 6' 1 8" 

38 . 1 0'35" 34. 1 7' 1 9" 
3 8 . 1 1  '05" 34.2 1 '76" 
39.40'6 1 " 32.54'57" 

6. Halfway between Yenipinar and Helvadere: 
Small parcels af arable land, bordered by hedgerows. Principal 
crops: wheat and barley. In hedgerows: Quercus cerris, Quercus 

il//ectoria, Q. i/haburel/sis ssp. lIIacro/epis, Quercus pubesceI/s, 

lug/al/s regia, C% l/eas/er 1IIIIIIIIIu/aria, Cra/aegus, Pnll1us ur

sil/a (dominant, with Visc/III/ a/bulII), P. spil/osa, Pyrus e/aeag

ri/olia, Rosa, Co/u/ea ci/icica. Herbs: R U III ex ace/osel/a, R. 

/uberosus, PO/ygOIllIIll, Si/el/e, Papavel', A/yssulII, Call1elil/a, Nes

Iia apicu/a/a, HypericulII, Lo/us, Tri/o/iulII phleoides, Legumino
sae, Umbel l iferae, Ceril//he, Nepeta I/uda, Sa/via, Sideri/is 

1II01//al/a, S/achys, TeucriulII challlae(!J)'s, GaliulII, Cel//aurea ur

vil/ea, He/ic/lI)'sUIII arellariulII, Logfia, Tubuliflorae, Scorzol/era 

eriophora, LapsalIa COllllllllllis. 

5 .2 . 3 .  Group C: rock outcrops in arable land ar 
steppe landscapes 

7. c. 5 km east of Kiiprlikiiy, on the Bala-Kir�ehir road: 
Cereal cultivation, grazing. an basalt oulcrop Ce//is /oume/or/ii, 

Alllygda/us oriel//a/is, Prul/US arlllelliaca, Pnlllus lII'silla, Rosa sp., 
Rhallllllls o/eoides ssp. graecus, R. pe/io/aris, all  rare. Tree growth 
in the far distance. Herbs: Caryophyllaceae, Ve/ezia rigida, He

lial//helllulII, Po/eli/iI/a, As/raga/us, Medicago, OlloblJ'chis, Tri(o-
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liulIl spp. , Trigol/ella, Legllminosae, cf. LiIllOl/iUIIl, Boraginaceae, 
Scrophulariaceae, Ligul iflorae, Aegi/ops, Hordellll/ cr. II!Uril/llIl/, 

Se/m·ia. 

8. Guvercinkaya, between C;::atalsu and Gokge: 
ChaJcolithic site neal' the Mamasin Baraj i ,  lower part of the site 
flooded in winter. Completely treeless area, except for trees and 
shrubs in  v i llage gardens at one km distance and sparse scrllb on 
the outcropitself: Celtis /oumejor/ii, Berberis cra/aegil/a, Cra

/aegus sp., Pml/us spil/osa, Rosa, Berberis cra/aegil/a, Rltallll/us 

o/eoides ssp. graecus. Herbs: Noaea lIlucrol/a/a, Dial//ltlls, Cmyo

phyllaceae, Cera/oceplta/us ja/ca/us, Helio/ropiulII, NOl/ea, vari
ous other Boraginaceae, EI)'l/giulII, Umbel l iferae, AI/drosace, 

Cuscu/a, CYI/al/cltlllll acu/III11, Cmcial/ella, Galilllll, Rllbia, Cel/

/aurea, Cltol/drilla jUl/cea, Aegi/ops, Agropyrol/, Gramineae. In 
flooded pali: AlislIla, Cltel/opodiulII bO/I)'S, Cltrozopltora /il/c/oria, 

Po/ygOf/UIII avicu/are. 

9. East of Demirci: 
U/IIIUS sp. dominant, further CeI/is /oumejor/ii, Berberis cra/ae

gil/a, C% l/eas/er 1/IIII/IIIu/aria, Cra/aegus, Rosa, Prul/us spil/osa, 

Rosa, Rltallll/us o/eoides ssp. graecus. Herbs: Ceras/iulII, Si/el/e, 

cf. C/ypeo/a, Medicago rigidu/a, 01l0b1J1Cltis, SCOlpiums, Tr!fo

/iUIII, Trigol/ella lIIol/speliaca, Leguminosae, Daucus, Scal/dix, 

Boraginaceae, Scrophulariaeeae, Orobal/clte, MicroIIIeria, Labia
tae, CYl/al/c1//1111 acu/ulII, er. Scabiosa, ef. Tragopogol/, Xall/ltiulII 

spil/osulIl. Vines, aprieots and apple trees at 200 m. Cereal eul
tivation. 

I O. 5 km northeast of Yenipinar: 
Extensive euJtivatioll of cereals (e.g. Tri/iculII). Woody vegetation 
on outerop: Alllygda/us oriel//alis and Prul/us ursil/a frequent, 
Quercus celTis, Ce//is /oumejor/ii, Alllygda/us sp. (webbii?), 

Cra/aegus arol/ia, Cra/aegus sp., Pyms e/aeagrifolia, Co/u/ea 

cilicica, RItalIlIlus o/eoides ssp. graecus, all rare. Deciduous oaks 
in the far distance, apricot trees at a few hundred metres. Herbs: 
RUlllex, C(/I)'opltyllaceae, COl/solida, cr. Call1e/il/a, Ollobl)'Cltis, 

Medicago, Tr!/'olilll/I spp., Umbel l iferae, He/io/ropiulII, Sa/via, 

Labiatae, Va/all/ia, Carlil/a, Compositae, Seca/e. 

1 1 . Neal' Yiiksek kil  ise, Giizelyurt: 
Few shrubs: Ce//is /ollmejor/ii, Alllygda/us oriel//alis, Alllygda/us 

sp., Cra/aegus, Prul/us ursil/a, Rosa. Herbs: Acal//lto/illlol/, Vil/ce

/oxiculII. 

12 .  Eski AClgol erater lake: 
The former crater lake is dominated A/rip/ex, Descurail/ia, Bro

IIIUS /ec/omlll and HordeulII lIIurillUIII. Oceasional :  PO/ygOI/IIII/ 

avicu/are, Eupltorbia, A/yssulII, Labiatae, P/al//ago cf. psylliulII, 
Aegi/ops, Agros/is, CYl/odol/ dac/y/ol/, Pltragllli/es, S/ipa. On the 
erater rim: E/aeagllus al/gus/ifo/ia, Noaea lIIucrolla/a, Call1elilla, 

Isa/is, Reseda, Allwgi call1e/omlll, Ecltil/opltora spil/osa, E1)'I/
giulII call1pes/re, Acal//ltolilllol/ (rare), AI/cltusa, He/io/ropiulII, 

Lappulcl barba/a, OI/OSllla, VerbasculII, Sa/via, Acltillea, Cell/au

rea virga/a, Ol/opordulII, Sel/ecio, Xeral//ltelllulII (/11111//111/, CYl/o

dOI/ (rare). 
East slope of Giineydag Tepe. Arboreal cover c .  1 0%.  Quer

cus pubesceI/s and JUl/iperus oxycedms dominant, shrublets of 
Dapltl/e ef. o/eoides (frequent), C% l/eas/er I/ullllllu/aria. Herbs: 
Dial/////Is, Si/elle, Caryophyllaeeae, Ellpltorbia, As/raga/I/S, EI)'I/
giulII, Umbelliferae, ACal///lOlilllol/, VerbasculII, MarrubiulII g/o

bOSIIlI/, Vil/ce/oxiculII, Dipsacus, Ar/elllisia (few), Cel//rllll'ea 

virga/a, Cltol/drilla ju//cea, Logf/a m'vel/sis, Xeral//ltellllllll al/-

I/UUIII, Aspltode/us sp., Aegi/ops. Cltel/opodit/III bO/I)'s and Po/y

gOI///1II avicII/are are dominant among the weeds in arable fieids 
at the foot of the slope. 

1 3 . Rugged basalt area east of Tatlarinkoy (6 km north of AClgol 
town): 
Outcrops with sparse woody vegetation: JUl/iperus o.\)'cedms 

(rare), Ce//is g/abra/a (rare, but locally abllndant), Pml/us arllle

I/iaca (rare), Cerasus pros/ra/a (occasional), Pyms e/aeagr!fo/ia 

(rare), Rosa sp. (occasional), R/wlIIl/us o/eoides ssp. graecus 

(common). Herbs: Noaea lIIucrolw/a, Dial//ltus, Eupltorbia (com
mon), As/raga/us (rare), Ecltil/oplto/'CI spil/osa, EI)'l/gil/1II (com
mon), Acal//ltolilllol/ (oeeasional), He/io/ropiulII, CYl/al/cltulII 

aCU/IIIII (common), GaliulII (oceasional), Acltillea (occasional), 
Cltol/drilla jUl/cea, Heliclll)'sulII arellariulII (rare), OllopordulII, 

Compositae, AlliulII (freqllent), Asparagus officil/alis (occasional), 
AspItodelilIe. Small patches of arable land with pllmpkin crops, 
also Cltel/opodiulII a/bulII, C. bO/I)'S, Noaea lIIucral/a/a and others. 

5 .2.4.  GI'OUP D: oak-junipel' wood/and 

1 4. One km so uth of Kayirli: 
Fruiting Quercus pubesceI/s and Jllllipems oxycedrus dominant 
(ratio 60:40), few Berberis cra/aegilla, C/'CItaegus, Pyms e/aeagl'i

jolia. Few herbs: AS//'CIga/us, er: Tube/'CIria, Aspltode/us, S/ipa. 

1 5. Two km sOllth of Kayirli: 
Predominant Q//ercus pubesceI/s, trees up to 8 m, fruiting. Some 
large JUllipems exce/sa and Quercus i/ltaburellsis ssp. lIIacra/epis. 

JUlIiperus oxycedrus (rare). Oak:juniper ratio 1 0 :  1. In the arable 
fields: solitary CO/OIleas/er lIullllllu/aria, Cra/aegus arollia, Pyrus 

e/aeagrifolia, Rosa. 

1 6. North of Bozkoy: 
JUl/iperus exce/sa dominant, also J. oxycedms, Quercus pubesceIIs 

(fruiting), Q. i//wbllrellsis ssp. lIIacro/epis (frll iting), C% lleas/er 

lIullllllu/aria. Herbs: Eupltorbia, Crucije/'CIe, As/raga/us, Sa/via, 

OllopordulII. 

5 .2 . 5 .  Group E:  oak fo/'est/woodland 

1 7. Northeast of Bekarlar: 
Open, grazed, non-fruiting QuercIIs pubesceI/s coppice. Along the 
edges, some Ce//is /oumejor/ii, Alllygda/us oriel//alis, Pyms cr: 
alllygda/if'orlllis, RItalIlIlus o/eoides. In the fieids Pyms e/aeag/'i

jolia. Herbs: Caryophyllaceae, Eupltorbia, A/yssulII, G/ycyrrltiza 

g/a bra, Medicago rigidu/a, Medicago, Me/i/o/us, A//ltaea call1la

billO, EI)'lIgiulII, Umbel l iferae, Allcltusa, VerbasculII, Ph/olllis, 

GaliulII, Cel//allrea, Tubuliflorae. 

1 8. Arable fieids at foot of Nenezi Dag, 2 km sOlltheast of Be
karlar: 
Cereal erops (mainly Tri/iculII) and seattered shrubs. Alllygda/us 

oriell/alis (rare), PI'IIIIUS er. spil/osa (rare), Rosa callilla gr. (rare), 
Co/u/ea cilicica (rare), RItalIlIlus o/eoides ssp. graecus (ocea
sional) .  Herbs: Noaea lIIucrolw/a, Eupltorbia spp. ,  Diall/ltus, 

Caryophyllaeeae, COlIsolida, G/auciulII, Ecltil/oplto/'CI spillosa, 

EI)'l/gilllll, ScclI/dix, Ecltilllll, Ollosllla, VerbasculII, Jltficrollleria, 

Sa/via, Dipsaeaceae, AI//ltelllis spp., Ar/elllisia (rare), Carduus, 

Ca r/il/a, TlIblll iflorae, Cltolldrilla jUllcea, Liguliflorae, Bralllus, 

. Gramineae. 
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19. West slope of Nenezi Dag, 300 m east of sample No. 1 8 : 
Grazed area with scattered oak scrub, cover up to 5%. Quercus 

pubescens dominant (non-fruiting), A lllygdalus arien/alis (rare), 
Rhalllnus oleaides ssp. graecus (rare). Herbs: AlysSUIII, As/ragalus, 

Echinophora spinosa, EI)'ngiulII, Cynancll/llll acu/ulII, EchiulII, 

VerbasculII, Salvia, TeucriulII, ThYIIIUS, Marina persica (com
mon), Carlina, Cen/aurea sols/ilia lis, Echinops, Xeran/helllulII 
annUUIII, Asphodeline, S/ipa, Gramineae. 

20. Nar Giilli crater lake, northern Giil llidag (sometimes a lso 
referred to as AClgiil): 
Because of the occurrence of oak woodland immediately south 
of the lake, the samples have been included in Group E. In ar
able land north of the lake, solitary Cra/aegus aronia, Pyrus 

elaeagrifolia, P. syriaca. 

Scattered shrubs on south-facing slope (c.  45°) in northern 
part. Q!lercus pubescens (rare), Celtis /oume/or/ii (occasional), 
Alllygdalus arien/alis (rare), Cra/aegus aronia (occasional), Pru

nus arllleniaca (rare), Rosa canina gr. (occasional), Pis/acia 

a/lan/ica (rare), Rhalllnus oleaides ssp. graecus (frequent). Herbs: 
Eupl/Orbia, As/ragalus, Trifolilllll, Echinophora spinosa, EI)'n

gilllll, Plulllbago ellropaea, VerbasculII, Echinops, Liguliflorae. 
Fraxinus angus/ifolia and Pis/(Icia a/lan/ica dominate the east
facing slope. 

2 1 .  High up on the southern crater rim (50-60° slope), Nar Giilli: 
Junipems o,\ycedrlls (occasional), Quercus pubescens (dominant, 
few acorns), Q. i/haburensis ssp. lIIacrolepis (rare), Q. cf. cenis 

(rare), AIlIelanchier ovalis (occasional), Alllelanchier sp. (rare), 
Co/aneas/er cf. in/egerrilllus (rare), C. nUllllllltlaria (rare), culti
vated apricots and pears gra f ted on Pyrus elaeagrifolia. Along 
runnel from spring: Populiis nigra, Salix alba, Salix sp., EIaeag

nus angus/l/alia. Herbs on l imestone in southeastern section: 
RUlllex crispus, As/ragall/S, Ononis, Daphne oleaides, ThYlllus, 

Ar/elllisia, Heliclll)'sulII arenariulII, Xeran/helllulII annUIlIlI, As

phodeline, Gramineae. 

22. Northeast-facing slope of Nar Giilli crater, c .  1 0 m above lake 
level, approximately 75 m below No. 2 I :  
Locally some Colu/ea cilicica. tJigher up the slope extensive oak 
brushwood (scarcely fruiting) and occasional shrubs of Cerasus 

lIIicrocmpa. Sample taken to distinguish the pollen precipitation 
from different elevations. 

23. Wadi south of Nar Kiiy: 
Lava soils grazed by cows. Patches of fruiting Q!lercIIs pubescens 

dominate the steep wadi slopes and the adjacent areas eas t of the 
wadi. Q. i/habllrensis ssp. lIIacrolepis (rare). Moss sample from 
open area with locally arable land: Cra/aegus aronia (occasional), 
Pmnus ursina (frequent), Pyms elaeagrifolia (rare), Rosa canina 

(occasional), As/ragalus (frequent). Along brook Popuhls nigra, 

Salix. 

24. Ekecik Dag, I km west of the vil lage of Giiksuguzel :  
Heavily grazed, open Quercus pubescens woodland, poor in species. 
Trees (fruiting), also cushions as a consequence of frequent brows
ing. Jllniperus oxycedms (occasional), Co/aneas/er nUllllllularia 
(rare). Herbs: As/ragalus and Gramineae dominant, EI)'ngiulII (rare). 

25. c. 8 km northeast of AClgiil town: 
Heavily grazed slopes with very open Qllercus pubescens wood
land on basalt. Sample taken just beyond the woodland. Tilled 
land at the [oot of the slope (cereal crops in 2000). Trees up to 
5 m tall, trunks 20-30 cm in diameter, fru iting, also some regen-

eration. Junipems mycedms (rare), Rhalllnus oleaides ssp. grae

CIIS (rare). Herbs: Ellphorbia, As/ragalus (occasional), EI)lJIgiulII, 
Acan/holilllon (occasional), VerbasculII, Ar/elllisia (occasional), 
P/ilos/elllon, Asphodeline. On lower part of slopes, Ar/elllisia and 
Gramineae are fairly common. 

26. Rugged basalt area c. 4 km east of Tatlarinkiiy: 
Open QllerclIs pllbescens woodland with small patches of cereal 
and pumpkin crops. Also Alllygdahls sp. (rare), Ceraslls pros/ra/a 
(rare), Pyrus elaeagrifolia (rare), Rhalllnlls oleaides ssp. graec/Is 

frequent on treeless outcrops, Jaslllill/IIII jhl/icans (rare). Herbs: 
Ellphorbia, Boraginaceae, Acan/holilllon, Salvia, ThYlllus, Cynan

Chlllll acu/III11, Dipsacaceae, Achillea, Chondrilla jllncea, Onopor
dllm, AsparagIls officinalis, Aegilops, Avena (cuJtivated), BrolIlUS, 

EIYIIIIIS, Secale, Gramineae. 

27. South slope of Erda� Dagl : 
Scrub of Q!lercIIs pllbescens dominant, few Alllygdallls arien/alis, 

Cra/aegus, Pnllllls arllleniaca, Prllnlls cf. spinosa, Pyms elaeag

rifolia, Rosa, Rhalllnlls oleaides ssp. graecIIs, Fraxinlls an

glls/ifolia. In nearby fields: cereal cuJtivation, hedgerows with 
Eleaegnus angus/i(olia. Herbs: AlysS/IIII, Coronilla, Onobl)'chis, 

cf. MicroIIIeria, Ziziphora. 

28. South of (:iftlik: 
Degraded oak woodland with QllerclIs pubescens and Q. i/I/(/

bllrellSis ssp. lIIacrolepis. AIso UIIIIIIS, C% neas/er, Cra/aeglls, 

Pmnlls spinosa, Rosa, and Daphne oleoirles present. Herbs: cf. 
Fibigia, Cmciferae, Coronilla, ThYlllus, S/achys, Aegilops. 

29. South slope of KU9lik Giilllidag: 
Q!lercIIs pubescens coppice with few acorns. Cover neal' top 30-
50%, here also some Jllnipems oxycedms, Q!lercus cf. in/ec/oria. 
Herbs: Rlllllex ace/osella, Hemiaria, cf. Minllar/ia, Silen e, An/i

rrhinlllll, Veronica, TellcriulII, HeliclllJ'slllll arenarillIlI, Liguli
florae, Asphodeline, cf. A ira. 

30. Halfway along Sivrihisar-(:iftlik road: 
Extensive oak woodland dominated by QllerclIs pubescens. Q. 

ithaburensis ssp. lIIacrolepis, Cra/aegus, Co/aneas/er nllllllllU

laria, Cra/aegus, Pnllllls ceraslls and Pyms elaeagrifolia (rare). 
An abundance of herbs grow in the patches of arable land neal' 
the road. Herbs: Thesilllll, Polygon 11111 spp., Rlllllex sect. pa/ien/ia, 

Chenopodilllll bO/lYS, Chenopodilllll, Ranunculus arvensis (domi
nant), Silel/e, Caryophyllaceae, ElIphorbia, Sal/gllisorba III il/ar, 

DO/)'cl/iulII, Melilo/II', rri/olilllll, ThYlllelaea passeril/a, Scal/dix, 

Umbelliferae, AI/agallis, cf. Kicksia, Veronica, Ziziphora capi/a/a, 

Plal//ago lal/ceola/a, Cmcia/a, A I//helllis spp., Evax, Ma/ricaria, 
BrolIIIIs spp., HordelIllI. 

3 1 .  Hasan Dag: 
Edge of open QllerclIs cerris forest. Some Cra/aeglls. Herbs: 
Rllmex ace/osella, VerbascIIIII, DipsacIIs, Ar/elllisia ji"agral/s, 

Xeran/hellllllll annUIlIlI, Secale, Gramineae. 

32. Hasan Dag, near to No. 3 1 :  
Q!lercIIs cerris forest. Herbs: Nigella, COl/solida, Cruci ferae, 
Leguminosae, BIIglossoides, Dipsacus, Ar/elllisiaji"agral/s (rare), 
Cel//alll'ea depressa, Chol/drilla jllllcea, Lapsal/a cOllllllunis, Log

jia arvel/sJs, Xeral//helllulII al/IIIIIIIII, BrolIIIIs /ec/omlll, Ph/eulII. 

33. Four km southeast of Yenipinar: 
Along a small stream. QllerclIs cenis scrub. Herbs: As/ragallls, 

Salvia, BrolIlIIs, Dac/ylis. 
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34. One km north of Kitrel i :  
Open QuerclIs i//wbllrel/sis ssp.  lIIacro/epis forest, few low, 
browsed Cra/aegus. Wild orehards in the fieids beyond the for
es!. Here Pyms e/eaegllilolia is dominant, also domestie pears 
with VisculII a/blllll, Pmlllls lIrsilIa rare. Herbs: Sa/via, Verbas

CIIIII. 

5 .2 .6 .  Group F: pine forests 

35. Beynam forest, Bala: 
Pillus lIigra dominant, undergrowth, where present, dominated by 
QuerclIs pllbescells. In open loeations Jlllliperlls oxycedms, Vis

CIIIII a/blllll (on pine), Allle/al/chier rO/lll1d!{olia, C% lleas/er 

1/1I11111111/aria, Cra/aeglls oriell/alis, Pynts e/aeagrifolia, Rosa caI/i

lia, Gellis/a sessi/iflora, Liglls/mlll ova/ifoliulII, LOllicera e/msca. 

Along traeks: Pmlllls spillosa, Pyms alllygda/iforlllis, CO/II/ea 

cilicica. Herbs: Chel/opodilllll, Me/alldrilllll, Caryophyllaeeae, EII

phorbia, Fibigia clypea/a, ef A�)lSSIIIII, Crueiferae, Heliall/hellllllll 

spp., HypericlIllI, Sedlllll, GelIIII IIrballlllll, As/raga/lis, Trifolilllll, 

Ollob/ycllis, ef. ar/aya, Torilis, Umbel l iferae, Alldrosace, ef. 
eYllog/OSSIIIII, Lavalldll/a, MicroIIIeria, S/achys, TellcriulII spp., 
Labiatae, Villce/oxiclIlII, Galilllll spp., Scabiosa, Dipsaeaeeae, 
Cell/(fl/rea, Compositae, BrolIlIIS, CYllosllms, Gral11ineae. 

5 . 3 .  Interpretation o f  the modem pollen 
precipitation 

Pine and oak dominate the arboreal pollen set (fig. 
7). A part of the samples taken at locations where 
oak woodland prevails show appreciable oak values 
of over 20%. In several other samples (e.g. Nos 1 7-
23) from these locations oak values are conspicuously 
low and are mostly exceeded by pine values. At 
present, pines do not gro w spontaneously in Cappa
docia and are even scarce in the other parts of Cen
tral Anatolia. The natural occurrences of pine in the 
Taurus and the Pontic, together with the plantations 
in Cappadocia, must be considered as the source of 
the pine pollen in the surface samples. Several ex
planations can be put forward for the relatively high 
pine values in the samples. First, it has to be real
ized that pines are not only prolific pollen produc
el'S, but also have their pollen dispersed over large 
distances. Further, it can be noticed that the samples 
from steppic areas (Nos 1 - 1 3 )  have almost the same 
NAP values as those from forested areas, which sug
gests relatively low her b pollen production in open 
areas. The herb vegetation in open areas is the most 
accessibie forage for grazers. Continuous grazing will 
primarily affect the herb vegetation, resulting in re
duced flowering and pollen production. A high graz
ing intensity seems the principal explanation of the 
pine values. 

Oaks can also produce considerable amounts of 
pollen, but their dispersal capacity is l imited. This 
is well i l lustrated by the composition of surface sam
ples 32  and 33 ,  collected in forest dominated by 
Turkey oak (Qlferclfs cerris) .  The high values af oak 
pollen indicate that this species is a prolific pollen 

producer. The absence af this pollen type in the other 
samples indicates the pOOl' long-distance transport of 
Turkey oak pollen. Given the Quercus robur-type 
pollen values, pOOl' pollen dispersal holds also for the 
other oak species. This means that even oak values 
of only 5-1 0% may represent well-developed, fruit
ing oak trees within a Sh01i distance from the sam
pling location. 

The oak pollen values strongly depend on the age 
of the tree population. The samples from oak wood
lands (Nos 1 4-34) indicate clem'ly higher oak val
ues at locations where fruiting oak trees are found. 
Samples from locations with coppiced oaks in gen
eral show low oak pollen values. The presence of 
acom-bearing oak trees is indicative of flowering and 
therefore is mentioned in the vegetation records. 

Beside the above-mentioned arboreal taxa, also 
Juniperus and Sa/ix are represented in most of the 
surface samples. Juniperus oxycedrus is widespread 
throughout Cappadocia, but rarely abundant. J. ex
celsa is almost confined to the Golliidag Mountains. 
This species is the main contributor of juniper pol
len in samples 1 5  and 1 6. In Central Anatolia Salix 
species are confined to streams. 

Low Pistacia values match the present rareness 
of Pistacia species in Cappadocia. Nar Golii is the 
only sampling location (Nos 20-22), where terebinths 
(Pistacia atlantica) were encountered in the vegeta
tion. The Pistacia values from this location, however, 
are remarkably low. 

Although Crataeglfs, Pyn/s and Rosa are among 
the most common taxa in the woody vegetation, pol
len of these taxa is almost completely absent in the 
pollen spectra. The arborescent Rosaceae are usually 
insect-pollinated, a system that does not require the 
dispersion of large amounts of pollen. Celtis to 11/'11 e

fortii is a fairly common member of the elm family 
in the area but its pollen was rare ly encountered . 
Taxa like OstlyalC{l/pinus orientalis, Quercus ca lIi
prinos, Olea and Cedrus are uncommon or absent in 
Cappadocia. Most of their pollen C01nes from so uth
em areas, where these taxa are aften widespread. 

In most samples grasses dominate the NAP taxa. 
Grass pollen values in the samples from open, tree
less areas do not differ significantly from those of 
locations with a higher share of trees. This leveIling 
is thought to be the result of grazing. The relatively 
high values for grasses in the samples from the rock 
outcrops are probably due to the more restricted 
accessibility of these locations to livestock. 

Substantial values of Cerealia-type and HordeU/1I1 
Triticlfll1 pollen have been recorded from areas where 

'cereal cultivation is practised (e .g .  Nos 5-6, 1 7- 1 9) .  
This seems obvious, but most domestic cereals re
lease their pollen quite poorly. Part of the large-sized 
pollen may have been produced by wild grasses like 
Aegilops, which is represented by various species in 
Cappadocia. 
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Artemisia species and members of the Chenopo
diaceae fami1y, important components of the arid 
Late Glacial steppe vegetation in Cappadocia, play 
a minor role at present. In accordance with the share 
of Artemisia in the local vegetation, only two samples 
(Nos 22, 3 1 )  show substantial pollen percentages for 
this species. 

6 .  THE CORING 

Coring was carried out in Eski AClgol in 1 99 1  
(ESK9 1 )  and 1 992 (ESK92).  The cores measured 
6.70 m and 1 4.85 m, respectively. Teclmical l imita
tions prevented deeper cQl·ing. Subsequent coring 
showed that the average depth of the lake was around 
20 m (Kuzucuoglu et a l . ,  1 998) .  

Technical problems in coring led to the loss of 
the part between 9 .00 and 1 0.00 m in ESK92. Cor
ing of the soft sediment caused distortion in the top 
part of most core logs, and some have incomplete 
recovery. The ESK92 core logs show varved sedi
ment from 7 . 1 0  m downward. Also the uppermost 
1 .25 m includes varved sections, but coherent sam
pling of the hard and dry sediment was not possible. 
The laminae mostly consist of couplets which have 
been identified as seasonal production and deposi
tion of organic matter (dark, autumn/winter), carbon
ates (white, summer) and silts (brownish, winter). A 
thin, hard layer, consisting of massive ca1citic trav
ertine, occurs at 1 3 .99 m. (Roberts et al . ,  200 1 )  

I n  the later history of the lake, peat built up along 
its margins.  Kazancl et al. ( 1 995)  identified three 
different strata of fen peat. 

6. 1 .  Lithology 

0-26 cm 
26-29 cm 

29-30 cm 
30-35 cm 

35-39 cm 
39-44 cm 

44-49 cm 

49-50 cm 
50-55 cm 

55-65 CI11 

65-67 cm 
67-70 cm 

70-72 cm 

brownish and greyish si l ts,  without varves 
1 .5 111m thick laminae separated by narrow 
black and white lines 
no recovery 
as in 26-29 cm, but lal11inae thickness 2 .5-
3.0 ml11 
no recovery 
2 111m thick lal11inae separated by thin, black 
l ines 
brown-grey silts, laminae c .  2 mm, al ternat
ing with 1 .5 111m thick black (organic?) lami
nae, a 1 .6 cm slice comprising five couplets 
no recovery 
as in 44-49 cm, but brown silt lamiJlae 2-2.5 
111111, black ones c. 1 .5-2 mm. 3.5 cm = 8 cou
plets 
brown si lts, generally with indistinct lal11ina
tion, but a quantifiable slice of 1 5  111m (c. 55-
57 cm) comprised 14 couplets 
yellow (Iocally wllitish), carbonate matter 
2.5 cm yellow-brown, indistinct varving, not 
countable 
no recovery 

72-75 cm 
75-84 cm 
84-86 cm 
86-97 cm 

ditto, 1 .5 cm sediment, c. 12 couplets 
yellow carbonate, indistinct lal11ination 
no recovery 
yellow carbonate, locally grey-black owing to 
organic matter of monocot structure 
no recovery 
yellow carbonate 

97- 1 0 1  cm 
1 0 1- 1 1 0  cm 
1 1 0- 1 23 CI11 ditto, with abundant monocot plant remains 

incorporated, 1 1 6- 1 1 7  cm 8 couplets of lami
nae 
ditto, without visible lamination 1 25-1 40 cm 

140-290 cm lake marl/eroded whi te-coloured pumice, 
without varves 

290-475 cm massive and banded silts 
475-7 1 0  cm gyttja 
7 1 0-870 cm c. 1 205 varves 
870-925 cm ve ry incomplete section, but the parts present 

are all varved 
925-995 cm no recovery 
995-1 202.5 CI11 c. 1 660 varves 

Varied part inten'upted by a massive, dark, 
organic layer at I 1 6 1 - 1 165  cm 

1 202.5-1485 cm c. 2725 varves 
A hard, calcitic layer (thickness c. l cm) 10-
cated at 1 3 .99 cm 

7. THE POLLEN DIAGRAMS 

7 . 1 .  Methods 

The main pollen diagram (Eski AClgol I, fig. 8)  con
sists of 80 spectra. The spectra were calculated from 
a sum including arboreal pollen (AP) and upland herb 
pollen (NAP). Pollen and spores of local plants, al
gae (Pediastrum), rotifers and dinoflagellates are not 
inc1uded in the pollen sum. Almost all  pollen samples 
were prepared from the ESK92 core, but spectra 70-
74 were prepared from ESK9 1 ,  because of the mllch 
better recovelY. Specu'a 30-33, which cover the depth 
between 9 and 1 0  m, were prepared from samples 
provided by Prof.dr Neil Robelis (Univers it y of Ply
mouth, U.K). 

The AClgol I I  diagram (fig. 9) was prodllced from 
high-resolution counting of the laminated bottom 
section of the ESK92 core ( 1 485- 1 476.5 cm) . The 
principal aim was to examine the magnitude of shOli
term changes in pollen precipitation and vegetation. 
This diagram is explained at the end of the discus
sion of zone l .  

7 .2 .  Radiocarbon dates 

The folIowing radiocarbon dates have been obtained: 

Lab code l ithol- depth 1i13C%o I·C age 
ogy (cm) 

GrN-23467 org. 0-3 -25,2 1 360±30 
GrN-23468 calc. 0-3 3,3 1 690±30 
GrN-22 1 3 7  org. 262-264 -27,7 5540±280 
GrN-2288 1 org. 455-465 - 1 8, l 66 1 0±60 
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GrN-22882 calc. 455--465 12 ,5  6535±70 
GrN-2 1 036  org. 663-665 -28,2 9440±230 
GrN-22447 org. 832-836 -27, 1  1 1 ,360± 1 00 
GrN-22605 org. 836-840 -25,2 1 0,9 1  O±I 00 
GrN-22448 calc. 836-840 1 0, 1  1 1 ,960±260 
GrN-2 I 035 org. 1 044- 1 049 -28,9 I I ,590± I 80 
GrN-20633 org. 1 1 6 1 - 1 1 65 -29, 1 1 3 ,450± 1 50 
GrN-24233 . org. 1 243-1 249 -25,9 1 4,470± 140 
GrN-24233 calc. 1 243-1 249 9,9 1 4,480±450 
GrN- 1 9988 org. 1 450-1455 -30,7 1 4,320± 1 70 
GrN- 1 9989 calc. 1 450- 1 455 1 0,3 1 5 ,200±220 

In addition, two radiocarbon dates of peat layers from 
the eastern patt of the lake are available (Kazanct et 
a l . ,  1 995) .  The lower peat unit (depth c .  2 .40 m) has 
been dated to 20 1 0±80 BP, the upper peat unit ( 1 .0-
0 .5  m) to 1 8 1 0±65 BP. 

7 . 3 .  Remarks o n  the dating methods and 
chronology 

Unlike the mostly consistent 14C dates of peat sedi
ments, lacustrine sediments frequently appeal' toa old, 
owing to so-called reservoir effects (Bowman, 1 990). 
There are also indications of reservoir effects in tbe 
AClgol sediments. EXh'apolation of the age/depth line 
(fig. 1 0) suggests a general age offset well over 3000 
years (Cappers et a l . ,  200 l ) , which implies too great 
an age of the 14C record. Roberts et al .  (200 l )  indi
cate that the reservoir effect in Eski AClgol most 
probably results from volcanic outgassing, which led 
to the incOl'poration of old carbon in organic matter 
produced within the crater lake system. 

The characteristic, abrupt sbift from Artemisia/ 
Chenopodiaceae semi-desert to grass steppe is 
thought to represent a rapid and substantial improve
ment of the climate. Roberts et al. (200 l )  identify this 
event as the Younger Dryas-Holocene transition. 
They accept an average reservoir effect of 3000 years 
for the whole sediment. However, a correction of the 
14C dates by 3 1 00 years (adopted in this paper) would 
give an interpolated date of 1 0,860 BP for the 1-2 
zone boundary. The start of the Holocene is marked 
by a global and rapid climate improvement, dated to 
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around 1 0, 1 50 BP (Lanting & Van der Plicht, 1 996). 
Tbis means that either the reservoir effect is substan
tiaIly more than 3000 years, Ol' that the climate im
provement at tbe subzone 1 c-2a transition indeed bas 
an em'l ier date and consequently cannot be identified 
with the terminatioll of the Younger Dtyas. The latter 
possibility cannot be immediately rejected. Bottema 
( 1 995) indicates that it  is difficult, if  not impossible, 
to trace the Younger Dryas in the eastern Mediter
ranean palynogically. Pollen diagrams from the Neal' 
East show widely differing developments in the re
gional Late Glacial and early Holocene vegetation 
histories (see also section 1 2 . 1 ) . For example, the 
Hula diagram (Baruch & Bottema, 1 999) demo n
strates tbe higbest AP values during tbe Late Gla
cial. The increase of AP values in the pollen diagrams 
of Akgol Adabag, south-Central Anatolia and Bey�e
hil' in the Lake District (Bottema & Woldring, 1 986) 
in the course of the l i th mil lennium BP, points to 
milder conditions quite some time before the tenni
nation of the Younger Dtyas. The diagrams of Lake 
Van (Wick et a l . ,  in pres s) and Eski Actgol display 
very similar vegetation developments in the Late 
Glacial and early Holocene phases, respectively. On 
the basis of the pollen evidence one is inclined to 
consider these phases as simultaneOlIS developments. 
The changes in the pollen record of Lake Van indi
cate improving climate conditions, starting c .  1 0,400 
BP in calendat years (zone 4-5 transition, fig. I l ) ,  
in 14C-years c .  9200 BP.  This suggests a delay of 
more than 1 600 years in the transition to more hu
mid and wanner conditions in the Van area, com
pared to the central part of Anatolia. However, one 
should bear in mind tbat the AClgol 14C record has 
been considerably corrected and that recently doubt 
has arisen concerning the I1llmber of varves estab
I ished for the Lake Van sediment. Comparison of the 
Van record with the GRIP cores suggests that 1 000 
varves were lacking, possibly as a consequence of 
the lack of CaC03 deposition during the mid-Ho
locene forest optimum (Wick, pers. comm.) .  In that 
case, the delay in the start of more favourable cli
matic conditions in Van with respect to AClgol would 
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Fig. IO. Age/depth diagram indicating the intercept of the regression line at 3 I 00 BP. 
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Fig. I I .  Late Glacial/early Holocene section of the Van diagram 
\Vith the pollen types discussed in  the text (by kind permission 
of Dr L. Wick, Bem) . 

be less than 700 years. On the basis of geochemical 
evidence, Landmann et al. ( 1 996a) have pinpointed 
the telmination of the Younger Dryas in Lake Van 
to 1 0,920± 1 32 BP in calendar years, corresponding 
with 9700 BP in 14C years. 

All this points to regionally different vegetation 
developments in these periods, which means that one 
has to be careful in dating Neal' Eastern pollen dia
grams mere ly on the basis of the palynological 
evidence. The uncertainties raised by the ACIg61 ra
diocarbon record means that we need charcoal Ol' 

organics of terrestial origin to obtain a solid chro
nology for the sediments, as pointed out by Roberts 
et a l .  (200 l ) . Radiocarbon dating af pollen (from 
ESK92 subsamples) has recently been initiated. Until 
this problem is settled, we tentatively assume a res
ervoir effect of 3 1 00 years for all the ESK92 14C 
dates, as deduced from extrapolation of the regres
sion line in the age/depth diagram. 

7 .4 .  Zone boundary chronology 

The regression line suggests the lower 14C date (GrN-
1 9988)  to be an outlier. This was a reason to LIse 
the varves for dating the lower sediment section.  
The conversion of the varve numbers for dating the 
subzones l a- I c  in BP years goes as follows: inter
polation of the corrected 14C dates (GrN-20633, GrN-

24233) indicates a date of 1 0,860 BP for the subzone 
l c-2a h'ansition, corresponding with 1 0,950 cal BC.  
This dates the start of zone l a  at c. 1 3 ,675 cal  BC 
( 1 0,950+2725 varve years), which conesponds to a 
14C age of 1 3 ,000 BP and produces the folIowing 14C 
ages for zone I :  
Zone l c. 1 3 ,675- 1 0,950 cal BC= 1 3,000- 1 0,860 BP 
SlIbzone l a  c .  1 3 ,675-12,905 cal BC=1 3,000-12,450 BP 
Subzone I b  c. 1 2,905-1 1 ,840 cal BC=1 2,450-1 1 ,700 BP 
SlIbzone le c .  1 1 ,840- 1 0,950 cal BC= I I ,700- 1 0,860 BP 
Subzone I c  shows a fairly consistent number of 
varves (890) and uncalibrated 14C years (840). Sub
stantial differences are found between the mllnber 
varves and uncalibrated 14C years in subzone I b 
( 1 065 varves as against 750 14C years) and l a  (770 
varves as against 350 14C years). 

Interpolation of the 14C dates produces the folIow
ing ages for zones 2 to 5 :  
SlIbzone 2a c .  1 0,860-8600 BP 
SlIbzone 2b c. 8600-7900 BP 
SlIbzone 3a c .  7900-7060 BP 
SlIbzone 3b c. 7060-3870 BP 
Zone 4 c. 3870- 1 650 BP 
Zone 5 c. 1 650-0 BP 

8. CRITERIA FOR THE IDENTIFICATION 
OF SOME POLLEN TYPES AND 
PALYNOMORPHS 

The excellent preservation of the pollen and other 
palynomorphs and the low proportions of other 01'
ganic residues allowed a fairly high level af identi
fication of the ACIg61 material .  This section describes 
�ess �ommon palynomorphs along with pollen types 
ldentlfied beyond the normal level of identification. 
For information on more regular pollen types from 
the Neal' East, the reader is referred to Van Zeist & 
Bottema ( 1 977). 

Quercus rob ur-type and Q. cerris-type. Scabrae 
clear, isolated, size of pollen 25-30 flm. Shucture of 
the ex ine simple. The type includes Q. rabur, Q. pu
bescells, Q. frainetta, Q. ithaburensis ssp. macro/epis 
and Q. inJectaria, all of which occur with varying 
frequency in Central Anatolia.  Well-defined scabrae 
absent in Q. cerris-type. Exine slightly thicker and 

�tructure more intricate than in Q. rabur, approach
mg that of l!'agus Ol' Crataegus. Pollen grains slightly 
larger than ll1 Q. rabur-type, 30 flm or more. Q. cenis 

�s pro?ably the only oak species in Turkey produc
mg thls pollen type. 

Several types from the goosefoot family have 
been dist inguished.  Beside the common A trip/ex
type, also Beta (c. 25 pores, surrounded by clearly 
defined' marga), Naaea-type, Ae//enia-type (small 
angular gr�ins with few pores, described and depicted 
m Van Zelst & Bottema, 1 977) and Salsa/a could be 
identified. Salsa/a species produce different types of 
pollen. The identified Salsa/a pollen originate from 
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a group of species producing pollen densely covered 
with numerous pores, including Salsola ruthenica. 

TaraxaculI1 produces two types of pollen. One 
type is indistinguishable from the pollen type pro
duced by the majority of Liguliflorae. The second 
type differs from this group in its slightly asymmet
ric shape, POOl' fenestration and in some instances 
syncolpate habitus. This pollen type is produced by 
a group of apomicts in TaraxaculII. 

Cerealia-type is a group of grass-pollen grains 
lat'ger than 40 pm, which could not be identified as 
Hordeum/TriticulI1 01' Secale. The main difference 
with pol len of other grasses is their size. Secale pol
len has an elongated shape and the pore is located 
at two-thirds of its length, whereas special features 
of the Hordeull1/TriticulII type are the peculiar oval 
to round, slightly asymmetric shape, the structure of 
the grains and the larger pore with a bro ad and some
what heightened annulus. In Anatolia these types 
include wild as well as cultivated species. 

Rumex acetosa seems to be absent in Anatol ia 
(Davis, 1 965-1 988) .  Therefore the pollen identified 
as R U III ex acetosa most probably derives from R. 
tuberosus, a polymorphic species that has similar 
ecological demands as R. acetosa and which replaces 
this species in Anatol ia .  Most of the unidentified 
sorrel pollen (Rulllex indet.) resembles RUlllex scu
tafus. 

Pollen ineluded in the P lantaginaceae in most 
cases belongs to a type with 5 (-7) large pores, a thick 
annulus and psilate structure. This type resembles 
pollen of Plan tago maritima, but lacks the conspicu
ous verrucae of this species. 

An unidentified h'ilete Ol' h'iloid spore with a weak 
aperture, c .  55 11m across, shows a resemblance to 
spores of certain Selaginella species. 

Usually palynologists have no problems in dis
tinguishing Equisetum spores from pollen of Juni
perus. In the AClgi:i1 assemblages occasionally grains 
were encountered which display the characteristic 
eleft form of juniper, but the pollen/spores lack the 
gemmae of this taxon. The grains are slightly larger 
and in contrast to juniper can be coloured by stain
ing. Such spores were found in samples with cIassi
cal Equisetum and have therefore been included in 
this taxon. 

Freshwatel' zoo-plankton 

Resting eggs (zygospores) of three rotifer species 
(Rotatoria family) have been recorded. Two types of 
zygospores of Dinoflagellates (Dinophyta) occur: 
type A has low and broad echinae as in Tubuliflorae. 
Type B has large hairy elements. Some of the grains 
combine these characteristics, so that different forms 
of the same species Ol' group ean be assumed. 

9. POLLEN ASSEMBLAGE ZONES OF TRE 
ESKI ACIGOL I DIAGRAM 

Five main pollen zones have been identified. Zone 
l (spectra 1-1 9) :  characterised by high pollen values 
of steppe plants. On the basis of the composition of 
the herb pollen, three subzones ean be distinguished. 

Subzone l a  (spectra 1-7). Gramineae, Al'tell1isia 
and Chenopodiaceae ineluding Atriplex are the main 
contributors to the NAP sum. AP values are c .  1 0%.  
Subzone Ib  (spectra 8- 1 3) :  highest AP values of  
zone l .  Atriplex values rise to  c .  20%. There is also 
a s light increase in Al'temisia herba-alba-type, Ce
real ia-type and Quercus robur-type, whereas Gra
minea e values deeline to around 30%. Subzone I c  
(spectra 1 4- 1 9) :  owing to lower values of Quercus 
robur-type, the AP percentages are the lowest of the 
diagram. Artemisia herba-alba-type shows a dramatic 
increase. 

Zone 2 (spectra 20-37) .  The pollen content of this 
zone led to the identification of two subzones. Sub
zone 2a (spectra 20-26) :  values of Gramineae rise 
to c. 60%, R U 111 ex acetosa-type up to 8%. The pol
len record demonstrates an abrupt decline of Arte
misia and Chenopodiaceae, while arboreal pollen 
gradual ly increases to c .  20%. Subzone 2b (spectra 
27-37) shows a further increase of AP values to c .  
30%, due to higher values of deciduous oaks, Pis
tacia, Junipel'us and Pinus. Gramineae decline to c .  
50% towards the end of this zone. Artemisia herba
alba-type as well as Arfemisia vulgaris-type increase 
again to c .  1 0%.  EquisetulI1 is the main local con
tributor to the record. Abundant egg remains of water 
fleas (Daphnia sp.) were recorded in spectra 30-34.  

Zone 3 (spectra 3 8-55) .  This zone shows a fairly 
abrupt rise of AP percentages up to 55%, caused by 
CO/ylus, Quercus robur-type and Pinus. AP values 
drop to below 25%, but rise again to c. 70% at the 
end of this zone. Quercus robur-type remains quite 
constant, but shows the highest values (over 30%) 
of the diagram towards the end of this zone. Grami
neae and Al'temisia are the main NAP contributors. 

The division of zone 3 into subzone 3a (spectra 
3 8-43) and 3b (spectra 44-55)  is mainly based on 
the decline of CO/ylus and Cedrus and a significant 
rise of Cerealia-type and Hordeum/Triticull1 from the 
base of subzone 3b. Subzone 3a shows an abrupt rise 
and decline of Myriophyflul/'l and a further increase 
of EquisefulII, with rotifers (Filinia longisefa) pro
ducing abundant resting eggs during this period, 
which is fol lowed in subzone 3b by a marked rise 
of green algae (Pediastrum) .  

Zone 4 (spech'a 56-74) . A sharp decline of  de
ciduous oaks marks this zone. Nonetheless, AP val
ues increase to almost 80% shortly after the start, 
owing to a drama tic rise of pine values. From spec
. tlum 56 cinwards, AP values decIine substantially to 
les s than 20% in spectrum 67. Various herb-pollen 
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types, including several composites, increase or 
reappear at the start of zone 4, such as Artemisia 
herba-alba-type, Taraxacul11 (apomictic type), Matri
caria-type, OnopordulI1-type, Senecio-type, Cypera
ceae and Scabiosa palaestina-type. Compared to the 
previous zone, Cerealia-type pollen decreases signifi
cantly. Hexarthra mira, a rotifer species, is present 
in the upper spech'a of zone 4. The sediment at 2 .95 
m depth (spectmm 65) produced some seeds of Pota-
1I10geton pectinatus. 

Zone 5 (spectra 75-80). AP values rise again, 
owing to an increase of Pinus and Betula. Most herb 
pollen types mentioned in zone 4 decline or disap
pear. AIso pollen of marsh and water plants show 
minimum values. 

1 0. RECONSTRUCTION OF TRE VEGETATION 
H ISTORY AND CLI MATE OF THE ESKI 
ACIGOL AREA 

1 0. 1 .  Zone l (spectra 1 - 1 9, c. l 3 ,000- 1 0,860 BP) 

Steppe vegetation led by Atriplex-type, Artemisia 
herba-alba-type, A .  vulgaris-type and Gramineae 
suggests extreme arid conditions during the period 
covered by zone l .  The pollen record shows much 
similarity to the Late Glacial sequences of Van, Zeri
bar and Abant (Van Zeist & Bottema, 1 977 ;  Van 
Zeist & Woldring, 1 978 ;  Bottema et a l . ,  1 995) .  

The fluctuations hardly suggest differences in 
climatic conditions for the different subzones. Freitag 
( 1 977) gives some general outlines of climatic pa
rameters for different types of modem steppe veg
etation in Iran. Here, Artemisia species are major 
components of semi-desert communities in areas with 
fairly severe winters. Some species of Chenopodia
ceae (e.g. Haloxylon) dominate semi-desert vegeta
tion in hotter regions. Rainfall is almost completely 
restricted to the winter period. According to Freitag, 
vegetation dominated by perennial grasses must re
ceive at least some rain in spring Ol' summer. These 
observations suggest slightly higher precipitation, in 
particular in spring and (early) summer during sub
zone l a, compared to the subzones l b and I c. The 
pollen evidence points to rising sununer temperatures 
during subzone l b, with higher AP values suggest
ing that precipitation remained at the same level Ol' 
even increased a littie in the growing season .  The 
dramatic rise in Artemisia values and minimum AP 
values during subzone l c could be due to a decrease 
in summer rain and more extreme winter conditions. 
Average sedimentation rates show a gradual decline 
in the course of zone l :  subzone l a :  I cm per 8 years; 
subzone l b: l cm per 1 0  years; subzone l c: l cm 
per I l  years. 

The pollen record includes several herbal taxa 
indicative of steppe vegetation. Most of these taxa 

comprise insect-pollinated species, whose pollen dis
persal is usually poar. These taxa would have been 
much more COl1unon in numbers of plants than the 
pollen values might suggest. 

Scattered arboreal vegetation occUlTed in the vi
cinity of the lake, mostly consisting of scrubland 
dominated by deciduous oaks. The values of Quercus 
robur-type pollen are comparable to those recorded 
in the surface sample from the west slope of the 
Giineydag, where trees and shmbs of Quercus PU
bescens form op en stands on its top and east slope. 
Given the climatic aridity, Quercus pubescens and 
possibly Q. rob ur, the most drought-tolerant decidu
ous oak species, were the probable producers of the 
oak pollen. Other woody taxa occulTing scattered in 
the AClg61 area include Pistacia and Juniperus. Pos
sibly, the situation was not much different from the 
present man-made landscape with some arboreal ve
getation growing on the slopes and top of the Giiney
dag. 

Late Glacial values of Betula are conspicuously 
low compared to those found for the corresponding 
period in Abant, Ladik G61ii (Bottema et al . ,  1 995) 
and Akg61 Adabag in the Konya Basin (Bottema & 
Woldring, 1 986). These pollen diagrams evidence a 
marked expansion of birch at Ol' just prior to the 
Pleistocene Holocene transition. Birch thrives on 
volcanic soils (e.g. on the Erciyas Dag) and for this 
reason the tree could be expected in this area. How
ever, as superficially rooting plants, birches are in
tolerant to long periods of drought. The relatively low 
amounts of rainfall probably prevented their spread 
in this part of Central Anatolia. 

1 0 . 1 . 1 .  Intelpretation of the high-resolution analy
sis of the Ac/gol II diagram as part of the 
Ac/gO! I diagram 

AClg61 II (fig. 9) is a high-resolution diagram, con
sisting of 20 spectra, establ ished from the bottom 
section of the core from which the main diagram is 
made (subzone I c, 1 485- 1 476 .5  cm). Assuming an
nual deposition, the counting of laminae indicates a 
time span of c. 50 years. Despite the distinct lam i
nae, sampling of the individual cOllplets was not 
possible, but on average one spectrum represents 
2-3 years. The high-resolution series al lows some 
conclusions about short-tenn fluctuations in pollen 
production and changes in the vegetation. 

The regular course of the pollen curves demon
sh'ate a fairly constant seasonal pollen production and 
precipitation, suggesting only very slight changes in 
the vegetation and stable weather conditions during 
the five decades of sedimentation. Grasses dominate 
and account for almost half of the pollen production. 
AP values are almost 1 0%. Sparse oak scrub, the odd 
juniper and some Ephedra may have grown on the 
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Giineydag Ol' other locations i n  the area with adequate 
water supply. It is not impossible that Ce/tis tou/'ne
fortii, a Sll1Ub with extremely pOOl' pollen dispersal, 
was a common component in the patches of brush
wood. Some willows were probably gro wing neal' the 
water in the shelter of the crater walls. 

In spectra 5-8 slightly higher amounts of Quercus 
and Cerealia-type grasses are associated with some
what lower Artemisia values. Also in spectra 1 5  and 
1 6  a slight decrease of Artemisia can be observed, 
compensated by somewhat higher values of Grami
neae and Ah·iplex-type. The combined, slight increase 
of deciduous oaks and cereal-type grasses in samples 
6 and 7 is interesting. Deciduous oaks reach matu
rity at the age of c. 20 years Ol' more (Schopmeyer, 
1 974), while grasses producing pollen larger than 40 
Jim are mostly annua Is. TIlis means that these two 
groups of plants will not increase directl y in response 
to more favourable conditions.  The winter-annual 
cereal species increase in numbers practically after 
one year, new flowering oaks after twenty years. It 
may be concluded that more favourable conditions 
in the growing season also led to more abundant 
flowering and pollen production of plants that were 
aiready present. 

From spectrum 1 0  onwards, Q. cerris shows 
higher values than in the previous spectra of the 
diagram. Turkish oak is a fairly mesophile species, 
less resistant to drought than Quercus robur (Bro
wicz, 1 982). Its present distribution, confined to the 
mountain ranges of western Turkey, suggests sensi
tivity to extreme winter cold. 

1 0 .2 .  Zone 2 (spectra 20-37, 1 0,860-7900 BP) 

1 0 .2 . 1 .  Subzone 2a (spectra 20-26, c. 1 0, 860-8600 
BP) 

A sharp decline in the pollen percentages of wonn
woods and chenopods, together with a steep rise of 
grasses and expanding tree growth mark the transi
tion of subzone l c to 2a. The palynological shifts 
manifest a dramatic amelioration of climate, indicat
ing a substantial increase in both precipitation and 
tempera ture. 

A continuous Pistacia curve para llels the in
crease of oaks in the upper part of subzone 2a .  
Towards the end of this subzone, oak-terebinth wood
land has established itself in the vicinity of AClgOI .  
Terebinths were more common than the pollen val
ues suggest. Surface samples clearly demonstrate the 
under-representation of Pistacia in the pollen rain 
(Bottema & Barkoudah, 1 979) .  The spread of this 
vegetation type in the lake area suggests a further 
climatic improvement since the fi rst expansion of 
grass steppe. According to Rossignol-Strick ( 1 995) 
the early Holocene spread of Pistacia is in particu-

lar connected with higher winter temperatures and an 
increase of annual precipitation. 

Arboreal taxa I ike lime (Tilia), hawthorn (Cra
taegus), elm ( U/ml/s) and hackberry (Celtis) are poor 
pollen dispersers. Despite the insignificant pollen 
values these taxa very probably formed part of the 
oak woodland. 

The high values of Rumex acetosa-type have no 
equivalent in other Near Eastem pollen diagrams. 
Rumex acetosa is a common species in the grasslands 
of Europe, but apparently is absent in Turkey (Davis, 
1 965- 1 988) .  A close relative with similar ecologi
cal demands, and fairly common in Turkey, is R. tu
berosus. This species was an important component 
of the early Holocene grass steppe .  

It is impossible to conclude from the pollen evi
dence which grass species constituted the grass 
steppe. Festuca su/cata, Bromus tomentellus and 
several Stipa species dominate in modem grasslands, 
and are regarded as the ren1l1ants of former more 
extensive grass steppe (Walter, 1 956) .  This vegeta
tion type is predominantly found on deep soils. Apart 
from the fact that the pollen of these taxa do es not 
differ from that of other grass taxa, many Stipa spe
cies are cleistogamic, which means that they do not 
release their pollen. 

Deep soils are a lso a main habitat of another 
important steppe plant, namely A rtell1isia jragrans. 
Standing on the east slope of the Giineydag one over-
100ks a vast plain, which at present is completely cul
tivated. Most probably, the former vegetation of this 
plain supplied an important part of the pollen pre
cipitation in Eski AClgOI .  The deep valley soils 
provided an excellent habitat for a wormwood-che
nopod steppe during the ari d conditions in zone l .  
When humidity increased, at the start of zone 2, the 
more moisture-demanding grass steppe replaced the 
drought-tolerant wormwood-chenopod steppe in the 
valley. 

1 0.2 .2 .  Subzone 2b (spectra 2 7-3 7, c. 8600- 7900 
BP) 

The ongoing expansion of arboreal vegetation, with 
AP values increasing to c. 30%, implies a n.llther 
growth of tree stands and a rise in precipitation. Deci
duous oaks, Pistacia and Juniperus were the main 
woodland components during thi s period. Pistacia 
was a common, probably dominating shrub. Tlll'ee 
species occur sporadically in the present vegetation 
of Central Anatolia, but of these only Pistacia at
/anficc/ has been recorded for east-Central Anatolia. 
Analyses of wood charcoal from A�lkh Hoyiik and 
Musular (by Mrs. J.N. Bottema-MacGillavry) indi
cate that terebinth was the principal wood used for 
fuel, which suggests that it was the most conllnon 
woody taxon in the surroundings of the settlements. 
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Most probably, this was Pistacia atlantica, since fruit 
remains of this species were encountered in the bo
tanical samples from A�lkh Hi:iyiik (Van Zeist & De 
Roller, 1 995) .  The light-demanding terebinths grew 
in open locations in oak woodland Ol' dominated the 
intennediate zone between woodland and steppe. The 
expansion of the oak-terebinth belt indicates annual 
rainfall of c .  400 mm or more (Walter, 1 974; Van 
Zeist & Bottema, 1 977;  Rossignol-Sh'ick, 1 995) .  

I n  contrast to the higher humidity infeITed from 
the expanding tree growth, the re-advance of at least 
two Artemisia species and decline of grasses would 
point to more arid conditions. The spread of trees 
may have triggered an increase of evaporation and 
subsequently a drop in moisture availability. Together 
with Artemisia, a number of impalatable and/ol' spiny 
taxa spread, such as Matricaria, Cen ta urea, CirsiulII, 
Onopordull1, Scabiosa palaestina and Noaea . At the 
same time, plantains show a slight increase. Such a 
pollen assemblage, when recorded for a younger 
period, would immediately be assessed as evidence 
of grazing. Interpolation of the radiocarbon dates puts 
the subzone 2a/2b transition in the first half of the 
9th millennium. Archeological surveys have brought 
to l ight an appreciable number of (early)Neolithic 
sites for this period in Cappadocia (Todd, 1 980; GiH
c;:ur, 1 995) .  This means that the spread of this veg
etation type may indeed be a consequence of cattIe 
herding and other farming activities. 

1 0. 3 .  Zone 3 (spectra 3 8-55,  c .  7900-3870 BP) 

1 0.3 . 1 .  Subzone 3a (spectra 38-43, c. 7900-7060 
BP) 

Subzone 3a  shows the maximllln expansion and di
versity of woodland in the AClgi:il area. Deciduous 
oaks, CO/Jllus and Juniperus were the main compo
nents of the woodland in the region, but also elm, 
l ime, hawthorn and probably hornbeam (Carpinlls 
betulus) were present. Terebinths decline and al most 
disappear at the end of this period. The presence of 
some mesic taxa e.g. CO/ylus, UIIIIUS, Tilia, Cwpinus 
betulus and the decline of drought-tolerant taxa like 
Pistacia and Quercus in the upper half of this sub
zone indicate more temperate conditions. Possibly, 
evaporation rates decreased in consequence of some
what lower summer temperatures. 

The pollen of hazel (CO/ylus) in Turkey is pro
duced by two species. Turkish hazel (CO/J,lus co
lllrna) is distributed mainly in the northwest of the 
country, whereas COlylus aveIlana is fOUlld in the 
n01ihern and western mountains, the Amanus Moun
tains and in the east in the region around Lake Van. 
Ertug-Yara� ( 1 997) recorded three locations of hazel 
in the west of Cappadocia. The present distribution 
area of CO/JIlus avel/ana suggests a large ecological 

range. Suitable habitats include moist and wet soils 
as well as dry, stony ground. Turkish hazel grows 
best in ferti le,  deep and wet soils .  Because of its 
wider present distribution and ecological range, it is 
assumed that hazel rather than Turkish hazel spread 
in this part of Cappadocia. One must, however, be 
careful with conclusions based on the present situa
tion. According to Browicz ( 1 982), Turkish hazel was 
a com mon tree in the past, but is only found in re
mote areas at present because of its wood which is 
highly valued for carpentry. 

Despite the conspicuous rise of pine pollen per
centages, tree stands in Cappadocia proper are not 
likely. The increase of pine could result from expan
sion of pines in the Pontic Mountains, but pollen 
diagrams covering this period, e .g .  Kaz Gi:ihi and 
Ladik (Bottema et a l . ,  1 995)  show pine expansion 
only since c .  6500 BP. Moreover, cedar spreads al
most simultaneously with pine, while there is no 
evidence for the growth of this tree in northern Tur
key in the past. The increase of cedar and pine must 
therefore be attributed to the expansion of these coni
fers in the southern Taurus Mountains. 

Cedar stands probably shifted fuliher n01ih than 
pines. The pollen dispersal of Cedrus libani is pOOl' 
compared to pine and long-distance transp01i is high
ly restricted. Surface samples from southwestern 
Turkey indicate that the share of cedar in the pollen 
rain drops to almost zero at a short distance from 
cedar forest (Van Zeist et a l . ,  1 975) .  These data 
suggest that cedar invaded Cappadocia, towards the 
Melendiz Mountains or still fulther north, into the 
Gi:illlidag Mountains. The pollen diagrams of south
western and south-Central Anatolia clearly display 
the expansion of conifer forest in the 9th millenniUln 
in Bey�ehir Gi:ilii and Si:igiit Gi:illi, and c. 8000 BP 
in Akgi:il Adabag, Konya Plain. The date of the ar
rival of cedar in the south of Cappadocia, interpo
lated at c. 7500 BP, do es not conflict with the dating 
of the vegetation developments in the Taurus Moun
tains. 

The increase of wormwoods and abrupt decline 
of grasses are the most conspicuous changes in the 
composition of the herb vegetation. Of special im
portance for the interpretation of the vegetation de
velopments is the appearance Ol' increase of a number 
of pollen types which are associated with an open 
herb cover or weedy vegetation, such as Anchusa, 
Heliotropilllll, Centaurea, ChardeniaIOnopO/'dull1, 
Cousinia and Scabiosa palaestina. The spread of 
these more drought-resistant plant taxa could result 
from drier conditions, but this contradicts the less
ened continentality suggested by the arboreal pollen 
set. Therefore, it is assumed that cattle herding Ol' 
other farming activities provo ked the spread of these 
plants . Possibly, pastoralism was practised on such 
a scale that it restrained the woodland expansion. 
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1 0 . 3 .2 .  Subzone 3b (speetra 44-55, e. 7060-3870 
BP) 

Deciduous oak values ( l 0-20%) are on average 
slightly lower than those found in the surface samples 
from locations neal' oak woodland (fig. 7, Nos 1 6-
24). This suggests open oak woodland, maybe com
parable with the present woodlands found neal' 
Tatlarinkoy, north of AClgol and in the northern Gol
liidag. I t  must be kept in mind, however, that the 
pollen production of these woodlands would greatly 
increase in the absence of felling. 

The dominant woodland species was probably 
Queretls pubescens, but also pedunculate oak (Q. 
robul') and valonea oak (Q. ithaburensis ssp. macro
lepis), may have been present in the region. Compari
son with the previous subzone indicates decreased 
woodland di vers it y, but Pistaeia, U/mus and Juni
perus were still present. AIso hawthorn (Crataegus), 
a pOOl' pollen disperser, formed part of the mid-Holo
cene landscape. Crataegus species (e.g. C. orientalis 
and C. aronia) are the main components of the pre
sent steppe forest of Inner Anatolia, usually termed 
oak-Rosaceae parklands Ol' wild orchards (Zohary, 
1 973 ;  Mayer & Aksoy, 1 986) .  Today, hawthorn spe
cies are most often the only woody associates of oaks 
in the woodlands (Woldring & Cappers, 200 1 ) .  

Fell ing i n  southern areas could have been the 
reason for the decline of pine and cedar in spectra 
45-49 .  The vanishing of COly/tlS from the AClgol 
area is the most important change in the regional 
woodland spectrum. The palynological picture sug
gests no significant shifts in climatic conditions for 
about three millennia . AP values indicate annual 
rainfall in the order 400-500 mm, which means that 
climatic drought is unlikely to have occasioned the 
decline of hazel .  The use of soils suitable for agri
cultural purposes Ol' cattle herding could have pre
vented its regeneration. 

Grasses re-expand and subsequently decline again 
during this period. At the same time, members of this 
family with large-sized pollen (>40 ,um) increase 
substantially. Some herb-pollen types with substan
tia I values during subzone 3a, such as Seabiosa pa
!aestina, Matriearia-type and RUII/ex aeetosa-type, 
decline significantly. 

The high cereal pollen values point to important 
crop cultivation. During the time of high Cerealia 
values, a sudden rise of green a1gae (Pediastrum) 
takes place, presumably as the result of increased 
nutrient supply. In addition, just before cereal val
ues start to increase, the rotifer Filinia /ongiseta 
abruptly declines and disappears. This rotifer cannot 
tolerate high nutrient inputs in water. Mliller ( 1 970) 
connected the decline of thi s rotifer in the Otten
stedter See, a c. 1 0-m-deep lake neal' Bremen in 
northern Germany, with an increase of agricultural 

activities, which in turn led to eutrophication of the 
lake water. The parallels in the AClgol sequence with 
the Ottenstedter See evidence suggest that the hydro
logicai changes at AClgol a lso resulted from crop 
cultivation. The changes in lake-water conditions and 
vegetation are the introduction to wide-ranging, dev
astating interference by man in the next zone 4. The 
initial rise of oak values in the upper part of 3b is 
followed by a drastic decline at the subzone 3b/4 
transition, suggesting that large-scale deforestation 
to ok place in the AClgol area. The absence of chalTed 
particles in the pollen slides hints that fire was hardly, 
if at all, used to clear of the woodland vegetation. 

l OA. Zone 4 (spectra 56-74, c. 3870-1 650 BP) 

The spectacular rise of pine suggests that pine forest 
extended to northwestern Cappadocia .  The pollen 
diagrams from Ladik and Kaz Golii (Bottema et al . ,  
1 995) evidence the spread of pine forest in the Pontic 
during the fourth millelmium. This expansion could 
have been felt in AClgol and contributed to the pine 
values in the diagram. Yet, there are also reasonable 
arguments to assume a substantial share of southern 
conifer forest in the pine pollen precipitation . Parallel 
with pines, cedar values rise conspicuously, a devel
opment that resembles the coinciding increase of 
these conifers in subzone 3a .  In contrast to pine, 
cedar pollen is not catTied far from its producer (Van 
Zeist et al . ,  1 975) .  Cedar probably reac11ed its maxi
mum Holocene expansion at the time of spectrum 56.  
The values suggest that this expansion included the 
Melendiz Mountains, but also the Golliidag Moun
tains. Such northern occurrences are not unlikely. 
Cedar forest is found in the mountains south and 
southeast of Nigde (e.g. Bolkar Daglan and Ala
daglan) ,  less than 1 50 km from AClgol (Browicz, 
1 982; Kiirsc1mer, 1 984). Cedar stands are also present 
in the Sultandaglan (2000-2200 m above sea level), 
north and northeast of Bey�ehir GOlli (fig. 1 2) .  This 
mountain chain is situated at almost the same lati
tude and distance from the Mediterranean coast as 
the mountains in the south of Cappadocia. In the 
Taurus Mountains, the optimum of cedar is found in 
the subhumid-humid zone (c. 1 500-2200 m above 
sea level, annual precipitation 600-1 000 nun) .  The 
amount of precipitation in the high er parts of the 
Melendiz Dagl and Golllidag, more than 600 mm 
mmually, matches the requirements of this tree. 

Pines are fairly indifferent as to soil types and 
moisture conditions. Two pine species occur in Cen
tral Anatolia .  Scotch pine (Pinus sylvestris) is only 
found in the extreme northeast (fig. 1 2),  whereas 
black pine (PintIs nigra) is distributed in the extreme 
perifery of Central Anatolia (fig. 1 3) .  According to 
Klirsclmel' ( 1 984) black pine is best adapted to conti-

. nental and arid conditions. lts tolerance to various 
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Fig. 1 2 .  Modem distribution of Cedrus libani (black dots) and Piniis sy/ves/ris (triangles) in Turkey (af ter Browicz, 1 982) . 
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Fig. 1 3 . Modem distribution of Pi/II/s nigra in Turkey (after Browicz, 1 982) .  

edaphic conditions is the reason why this pine domi
nates in the semi-arid climate zone of Inner Anatolia. 

The extensive felling of cedar forest in the past 
gave rise to secondary forest of Juniperus excelsa 
(Zohary, 1 973 ;  Browicz, 1 982) .  Mayer & Aksoy 
( 1 986) indicate that this juniper also spreads in ar
eas of former pine forest. The simultaneous and rapid 
decline of both pine and cedar values together with 
the increase ofjuniper values in spectrum 63, strong
ly suggests clearing of forest. Woodland with pro
fuse juniper vegetation (Juniperus excelsa and J. 
oxycedrus) occurs in the region between Kayu'li and 
Bozki:iy in the Gi:illiidag. Areas like these must be 

considered potential habitats of the fonner pine and 
cedar forest . 

AP values have a minimum in the upper part of 
zone 4. Comparison with the values in the surface 
samples suggests that only patches of woody vegeta
tion could maintain themselves in the lake area. This 
landscape was not much different from today's  with 
scattered oaks and an occasional Crataegus and JUl1i
perus shrub. 

The moderate increase of Ostlya carpinifolia (or 
possibly Cwpil1us orientalis) and Quercus callipri
nos-type probably resulted from oak fel l ing in the 
south of Anatolia. These species are invasive in clear-
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ings of deciduous oaks. Comparison of the values in 
the surfaee samples with those of the diagram sug
gests that these taxa were rare or absent in Cappa
docia during zone 4 .  

Two major contributors of herb pollen, Artemi
sia and Gramineae, arrive at a Holocene minimum 
in spectrum. 52. Together with their recovery, a set 
of herb pollen types connected with farming and 
ani mal husbandty shows increased values, incIuding 
Taraxacum, Matricaria, Caryophyllaceae, Scabiosa 
palaestina-type and Sanguisorba millor. Ribwott 
plantain (Plantago laneeo/ata) and k.l1otgrass (Poly
gonum aviculare) join these taxa in a later stage. This 
pollen picture shows a resemblance to the herb pol
len set in diagrams covering the Bey�ehir Occupa
tion Phase, where the start of this event is dated to 
the second half of the foutth millennium. 

1 0.5 .  Zone 5 (spectra 75-80, c .  1 650-0 BP) 

Substantial pine values characterise this phase. Even 
in the desiccated upper deposits, pollen conservation 
is excellent. This means that it is not just an appar
ent increase in pine pollen attributable to corrosion, 
which might fmstrate the identification of less char
acteristic grains .  Several Turkish pollen diagrams 
(e .g . ,  Sogiit, Bey�ehir, Abant, Yenic;:aga) show an 
increase in pine pollen in the most recent phases, also 
in areas largely devoid of pines at present. The pine 
values in the upper zone are about twice as high as 
the values in the surface samples. Re-expansion of 
pine forest in the north of Anatolia and pos si bly in 
the Golli.idag ean in part be responsibie for the in
crease of pine pollen. On the other hand, many herb 
types decrease or disappear. The consequence of 
lower pollen production in the lake 's  catchment area 
is a higher share of pollen from a wider area. 

There is a conspicuous share of ash (more than 
1 %) in the upper spectra of the diagram. Ash trees 
were not encountered in the lake area. The only ash 
species in Cappadocia producing the FraxilUls exeel
sior pollen type is FraxilUls angustijolia. This tree 
can reach sizeable dimensions, which is why it is 
esteemed for its shade and ornamental value and 
occasionaIly adorns village squares. Natural occur
renees have been recorded in the Erdas Dagi and in 
the crater of Nar GoIii, northern Golliidag. The oak 
values in the uppermost spectra of the diagram sug
gest a deplorable state of the woodland vegetation 
in the recent histoty of the lake. 

Several NAP types, such as CaryophyI laceae, 
several Compositae types, Cmciferae and Polygonum 
aviculare decIine or disappear at the start of zone 5 .  
This reduction suggests an  impoverished state of  the 
herb vegetation, which reveals marked parallels with 
its modem counterpart. 

1 1 .  LOCAL ECOHYDROLOGICAL 
DEVELOPMENTS 

1 1 . 1 .  Seeds of waterplants, moIluses and ostracods 

Dr Catherine Kuzucuoglu (IFEA, Istanbul) cored in 
Lake Actgol in 1 995 .  The drilling was calTied out 
with a motor-driven coring machine on a truck. Part 
of this material (coring C-II) was available for the 
study for macroscopic remains such as seeds of plants 
and molluscs. The studied legs (diameter 9 cm) cover 
parts of the laminated section between 1 5 .26- 1 1 .00 
m, but a more precise cOlTelation with the ACtgol se
quence was not possible. The macro-remains are of 
interest, since they incIuded seeds of some water 
plants which up till then could not be traced palyno
logically (Ceratophyllum del1lersum, Najas, Zostera) 
or identified to genus (Cyperus) or species level 
(Potamogeton pectinatus, P. pelfoliatus). 

1 5 .70- 1 5 .90 111: ef. BalrachillJlI ( I ), POfamogeloll sp. ( I), N(ljas 

marilia ( I )  

1 5 .50- 1 5 .70 111: Chellopodillm sp. ( I ), PO!amogefoll sp. (2) 
1 5 . 50- 1 5 .30 111 : PO�)lgollllm lapalhifoliulII ( I), POlalllogeloll sp. 

(5), Zallllichellia paluslris ( I ), Cladilllll IIwris

CIIS ( I )  
1 5 .30-1 5 .00 111: Pofalllogefoll pecfillafus ( I ), Pofamogefoll sp. 

( I ), Cerafophylllllll demersllm (2), Najas ma

rilia (I ), Cyperus sp. (I ), SciJplIS laclIsfris-type 

(I ) 

1 3 .40- 1 3 .20 111: ef. R 11111 ex acefosella ( I ), DialIfhIls sp. ( I ), 

Bafrachilllll sp. ( I )  
1 2 .60- 1 2.40 111 : SciJpuS laclIsfris (I ), cf. Zosfera ( 1 . 5 )  
1 2 .40- 1 2.20 111: POfamogefoll peJjoliallls ( I ), N(ljas marilia 

(0.5), SCiJPIIS sp. ( I)  

1 2 .20-1 2 .00 111: Pofamogefoll (2), Cladillm lllarisclIs (3), N(ljas 

marilia (2) 
1 1 .40-1 1 .00 111: Ruppia cf. lIIari/ima (I ), SciJpus sp. ( I )  

Other aqua tic organisms, mainly molluscs and ostra
cods, were analysed by W.J. Kuijper, Leiden. Ac
cot'ding to Kuijper all the moIIuse spec ies inhabit 
caIcareous habitats in stagnant or slow-moving, fresh
water. The low species diversity in the assemblages 
is probably due to extreme or pioneer conditions. 

1 5 .90-1 5 .70 111: Gyrallllls ef. laevis ( 1 9), Radix ovafa ( I ), Pisi

dium sp. (I ), Sphaerium sp. (2) 
1 5 .70- 1 5 .50 111: Gyraltlus ef. laevis ( 1 7), Radix ovafa (2), Pisi

dillm sp. (4) 
1 5 .50-1 5 .30 111: Gyrallllls ef. laevis (53), Radix ovafa (6), Pisi

dilllll sp. (6) 
1 5 .30- 1 5 .00 m: Gyrallllls ef. la evis (94), ef. SphaericulII sj). 

(3), Radix ovafa (5), Pisidilllll sp. (8), 11ll111er

ous ostraeods (Ostracoda) 

1 4.00-1 3 . 80 m: Gyrallltls ef. laevis (4), Pisiditlm sp. (6), few 

ostraeods 

1 3 . 80- 1 3 .60 m: Gyralllus ef. laevis (8), Radix ovafa (2), Pisi

dillm sp. (4), some tens of ostraeods, tens of 

Ephippilllll (water fleas) 
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1 3 .60- 1 3 .40 m: Gyrallllls ef. laevis ( 1 2), Radix ova/a ( I ), Pisi

dilllll sp. ( I ), few ostraeods 

1 3 .40-1 3 .20 m :  Gyrallllls ef. la  evis (8 ) ,  Pisidilllll s p .  (6), ef. 

Sphaerilllll sp. ( I )  
1 3 .20- 1 3 .00 111 : Al/iSIIS ef. leIlCOS/Ollla ( I ), Gyrallllls ef. laevis 

(6), Pisidi/IIII sp. (S), ostraeods ( 1 )  
1 2 .90-12 . 80 m: Gyrallllls ef. laevis ( I ), Pisidilllll sp. (3), few 

ostraeods 

1 2 .80-1 2 .60 m: Gyrallllls ef. laevis ( 1 ), Pisidilllll sp. (3), few 

ostraeods, ef. Chara ( stem fragment), few 

Ephippilllll 

1 2 .60-12 .40 m: Al/islIS ef. lellcos/ollla ( 1 ), Gyrallllls ef. laevis 

(4 1 ), Radix ova/a (7), Pisidilllll sp. (4), ostra

eods 

1 2.40-1 2.20 m: Gyrallllls ef. laevis ( 1 70), Gyrallllls cris/a ( I ), 
Radix ova/a (7), Pisidilllll sp. (2 1 ), ostraeods 

1 2 .20- 1 2 .00 m: Gyrallllls ef. laevis (33), Gyrallllls cris/a (4), 
Radix ova/a ( 1 ), Pisidilllll sp. (S), Chara sp. 

( I ), tens of thousands of ostraeods 

1 1 .40-1 1 .00 111: Gyrallllls ef. laevis (6), Pisidilllll sp. (3),  ef. 

Sp!werilllll sp. ( 1 )  

1 1 .2 .  Rotifer l ife cycles 

Resting eggs of three rotifer species (Filinia Iongi
seta, rrichocerca cylindrica and Hexarthra mira) 
were recorded in the sediment samples. These spe
cies belong to the group of monogonont (with one 
ovary) rotifers, which produce several types of egg 
during one season . ane type are thin-shelled and 
amictic, which means that they cannot be fertilised. 
By parthenogenesis these eggs produce amictic fe
males. The second, mictic type of egg is also thin
sbelled and, when not ferti l ised, produces haploid 
males parthenogenetically. If these eggs are feltiIised, 
they have heavier, more resistant shells. These are 
resting Ol' dOl'mant eggs (zygospores), which are a 
normal stage in the Iife cycle of most rotifer species. 
The eggs enable the species to bridge long periods 
of desiccation and other adverse conditions. Specific 
environmental factors, such as high population densi
ties Ol' changes in the amount Ol' type of food, photo
period Ol' temperature stimulate the production of 
mictic eggs. The effect of these factors differs from 
species to species (Ruppelt & Barnes, 1 994: pp. 306-
3 1 6) .  The shells of resting eggs are so resistant that 
they can be encountered in a subfossil condition in 
lacustrine sediments. 

1 1 .3 .  Ecology of the AClgol rotifer spectrum 

Information about the ecological requirements of  
individual species is rather scanty. Description of the 
resting eggs is based on the observations by the first 
author; identification of the species was done by Dr 
B. van Geel .  The ecological data are based on Streble 
& Krauter ( 1 988) and Van Geel ( 1 998) .  

Fig .  1 4. Filil/ia IOl/gise/a resting egg (depth 1 1 9S cm). 

Fig. I S . Trichocerca cvlil/drica resting egg (depth 1 34S cm). 

Filinia longiseta (Testudinell idae, fig. 1 4) :  spe
cies of deeper, fresh and brackish water. Resting eggs 
c. 70-80xSO-6S Jlm, ± bean-shaped with a row of 
large c1avuloid, unilateral elements and one Ol' two 
parallel bands of larger cells. 

rrichocerca cylindrica (Trichocercidae, fig .  I S) :  
species of fresh, shallow water. Resting eggs c .  70x 
SO-6S Jlm, resemble the eggs of Filinia in size and 
shape, but lack the unilateral elements. Areas with 
rather smooth surface structure alternate with angu
lal' (often triangular) patches of seemingly reticuloid 
structure. 

Hexarthra mira (Testudinellidae, fig .  1 6) :  cos
mopolitan, warmth-demanding plankton species in  
lakes and pools (pH >7), where it feeds on  detritus 
(Van Geel, 1 998) .  Resting eggs c. 80-90x6S-80 ,Lim, 
roundish Ol' sl ightly oval. Single, external layer of 
closely packed, angular cells. 
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Fig. 1 6. Hexarthra II/ira restiJlg egg (depth 2 1 5  cm) 

1 1 .4.  Interpretation of the rotifer palaeodata 

A key question is, which factors stimulated the pro
duction of resting eggs. The complete record shows 
that Trichocerca cylindrica and Filinia /ongiseta are 
almost confined to the Late Glacial and early Ho
locene section of the diagram (note the different 
scales for the two species ! ) .  The Trichocerca curve 
ends up halfway subzone 2b, dated to the second hal f 
of the eighth millennium. The diatom record of ACI
gol indicates an open, deep, freshwater lake dunng 
the Late Glacial and Early Holocene (Roberts et a l . ,  
200 1 ) . The decline and eventual cessation of resting
egg production suggests that this situation was dlS
advantageous for Trichocerca cylindrica. All  thls 
evidence seems to indicate that the occurrence of 
Tric!Jocerca cylindrica is confined to deep, fresh 
water and conflicts with the shallow lake habitat 
poshllated by Streble & Krauter ( 1 988) for the spe
cies. This raises the question whether the eggs belong 
to a different rotifer species with different ecological 
requirements or whether other factors cause�

. 
the 

disappearance of Trichocerca cylindrica. Muller 
( 1 970) recorded large numbers of Trichocerca r�st
ing eggs in his coring of the Ottenstedter See dunng 
the Atlantic after which the resting-egg numbers 
gradually decline. Muller associates this decline with 
a change in the nutrient balance of the lake water 
from oligoh'ophic towards more eutrophic conditions, 
due to increased habitation and farming activities. 
Production of resting eggs contimles until the end of 
the medieval period in  the Ottenstedter See area, 
although the pollen record documents a substantial 
increase of farming activities since the Late Neohthlc 
period. The curves of Trichocerca in the AClgO! and 
Ottenstedter See diagrams cover completely dlffer
ent periods but they show conspicuous similarity in 
their fluchlating pattem. It is, however, unlikely that 
man instigated the changes in the nutrient balance of 
Lake ACIgol at this early date. Together with the slow 

decline of Trichocerca in the Ottenstedter See dia
gram, a rotifer adapted to alkaline water conditions, 
Hexarthra mira, demonstrates slowly mcreasmg val
ues, suggesting a gradual rise in pH values of the lake 
water. I t  is possibIe that higher alkalinity led to d�
clining resting egg frequencies of Trichocerca III 

ACIgol .  The decline of this species takes place 111 a 
period of TI.uther rising (summer) temperatures. In
creased evaporation and decreasing water depths may 
have resulted in higher salinity or alkalinity, factors 
that caused the gradual disappearance of this fresh
water rotifer. 

Filinia /ongiseta resting eggs disappeal' around a 
depth of 7 . 5 0  m, almost simultaneously with the 
definite change from laminated sediments to massive 
silts and gyttja .  The sediment change suggests (fur
ther) decl ining lake leveIs, which were disadvanta
geous for the species. Besides changing lake leveIs, 
there is additional evidence for a change to more 
eutrophic water conditions, whose impact could have 
exceeded a reduction in water depth. A demonstrable 
cOlTelation was found in the Ottenstedter See diagram 
between the drama tic decline of Filinia and the 
strong increase of Late Neolithic agricultural activi
ties inferred from the pollen record. Muller notes that 
the 

'
higher nutrient input resulting from these activi

ties underlies the sharp decline of Filinia . The ACIgol 
record shows strong analogies with the sequence of 
the Ottenstedter See. At the subzone 3a/3b h'ansition, 
resting egg production ceases quite abruptly when 
cereals clearly increase. The evidence indicates that 
deep lakes with low nutrient supply best matches the 
requirements of Filinia /ongisetcl. 

Resting eggs of Hexarthra mira occur only for a 
ShOlt period in the upper palt of zone 4, c. 2000 BP.  
I ts  presence indicates alkaline conditions, probably 
as the result of an increased supply of carbonate-nch 
seepage water. On the basis of the dia tom .record, 
Roberts et al. (200 I ) , concluded a rehlm at thls depth 
from strongly saline conditions to an open, shallow, 
freshwater phase. 

In conclusion, declining lake levels in combina
tion with higher alkalinity or salinity brought about 
the disappearance of Tric!Jocerca cylindrica.  The 
disappearance of Fi/inia /ongiseta, on the other hand, 
must primarily be attributed to eutrophication result
ing from farming activities in the lake area. Declm
ing lake levels may have hastened thlS process. The 
short-lived spread of Hexarthra mira points to alka
line conditions during a phase in the younger history 
of the lake. 

1 1 . 5 .  Development of the Late Glacial lake 
vegetation in Eski AClgol 

Palynological evidence of marsh and water plants is 
scanty in the Late Glacial and early Holocene, but 
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macroscopic botanical remains evidence the occur
rence of aquatic plant growth during the Late Gla
cial. The remains demonstrate a typical assemblage 
of submerged water plants (including Pofamogeton 
pelfoliatus, P. pecfinafus, Cerafophyflul/1 delllersulI1, 
Najas marina, Ruppia cf. lI1arifima and Zosfera sp. ). 
The last three produce only little and perishable pol
len, which explains their absence in the pollen record. 
POfamogeton pollen is much more resistant to decay, 
but apparently pollen production of the species in 
question was low or their pollen is absent for differ
ent reasons in the Late Glacial assemblages. Pota
mogefon petfoliatus and Pofalllogefon pecfinafus are 
adapted to various water conditions (Weeda et al . ,  
1 985) .  They can grow in waters with sh·ongly vmy
ing depths, salt, nutrient and carbonate content. By 
contrast, Cerafophyllull1 dell1ersum requires stable, 
freshwater habitats (Weeda et al . ,  1 985) .  Only Zos
tera and Ruppia are indicators of saline habitats. The 
different ecological conditions represented by this 
plant assemblage suggest that Late Glacial hydrologi
cal conditions were vatying at times. The Zosfera and 
Ruppia occurrences indicate that shorter or longer 
phases of higher salinity must have alternated with 
principally freshwater conditions. 

1 1 .6 .  Development of lake Eski AClgol during the 
Holocene 

The marsh vegetation, which developed during sub
zone 2b, points to a gradual decline of lake leveIs. 
It is likely that beside Sparganiulll and Equisefum, 
also Cyperaceae and Gramineae formed part of the 
local vegetation. Increase of EquisefulII values during 
subzone 3a suggests a further decline of the lake 
level .  A special Equiseful/1 habitat is found in loca
tions where moisture is supplied by seepage water. 
Such conditions have been created through a higher 
input of carbonate-rich groundwater. Stress condi
tions stimulate the flowering of Myriophyllull1 spe
cies, especially M verficiflafum (Weeda et al . ,  1 985).  
Reduction of the water body or even tempora ry 
drought triggered the spread of Myriophyllum in 
spectrum 42. 

The spread of Pediasfrul/1 bOlyanul/1 during sub
zone 3b coincides with increased cereal values. This 
is one of the predominant green algae in eutrophic 
reservoirs (Komarek & Jankovska, 200 1 ) . Most prob
ably, the cultivation of domestic crops in the area 
prompted higher nutrient input and caused the bloom 
of this green alga. 

Low lake levels also prevail at the start of zone 
4. The 813 value of - 1 8 . 1  %0 of the organic material 
at 455-460 m (GrN-2288 1 )  indicates stagnant, shal
low water (maximum depth I O  cm), overlying an 
anaerobic mudflat or layer (H.J .  Streurman, pers. 
comm.) .  

Peat sediment is absent in the ESK92 core, but 
there is evidence of peat formation in parts of the 
lake. The ESK96 cores contain peat in the upper 1 .40 
m (Robelis et al . ,  200 1 ) . Three peat units along the 
eastern margins of the lake have been studied by 
Kazanct et al. ( 1 995). The lower and upper peat units, 
which differ almost two metres in depth, have been 
radiocarbon-dated to 20 1 0±80 BP and 1 8 1 0±65 BP, 
respectively. The dating approximately corresponds 
with the upper part of zone 4. The peat units formed 
during phases of low lake leveIs .  They intercalate 
with tuffaceous clastics, which implies considerable 
erosion of tuffs in the lake area. The alternation of 
peat and tuff deposits also points to strongly oscil
lating lake leveIs. Such oscil lations are a possibIe 
explanation for the small difference in radiometric 
results of the peats. Probably the upper peat unit is 
not in sif u, but in its present location is the result of 
drifting during a period of high lake water. 

Lake level changes were probably common in the 
later stages of the lake. Before the drainage of the 
lake, water depth was genera I ly around 1 m, but 
varied occasionally from a maximum of 4 m to zero 
(Kazanct et al . ,  1 995) .  

A plausible explanation for the predominantly low 
lake level s from subzone 2b up into zone 4 is that 
most of the atmospheric water was absOl·bed by the 
upland vegetation. It is not unlikely that the oscilla
tions from the base of or halfway tlu-ough zone 4 
were the consequence of woodland clearings, which 
could have increased the water runoff into the lake 
considerably. 

1 2 . DISCUSSION 

1 2 . 1 .  Eski AClgol 

The record of Eski Actgol displays c. 1 5 ,600 years 
(c. 1 3 ,000 14C years) of vegetation his tory in Cen
tral Anatolia. The varved lower sediment provides 
fairly detailed infol111ation about the duration of the 
Late Glacial subphases and concomitant changes in 
the steppe vegetation. It a l lows close comparison 
with the varved, absolutely dated pollen record of 
Lake Van. The arboreal pollen set of AClgol also 
provides valuable data to expand our still scanty 
information about the Late Glacial distribution of 
woody vegetation in the Anatolian highlands. Vari
ous studies have recently focussed on the vegetational 
and climatic shifts taking place around the Late Gla
cial-Holocene transition in this area (Landmatill et 
a l . ,  1 996a). Points of discussion also include the 
Holoceqe forest development and the role of man in 
the deforestation of the Central Anatolian p lateau. 
Louis ( 1 939) ,  Walter ( 1 956),  Zohary ( 1 973),  Ki.ir
scl1ller ( 1 984) and Mayer & Aksoy ( 1 986),  recon
structed the potential vegetation of Central Anatolia 
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taking into account rainfal l  figures, topography, the 
present-day remnants of steppe and arboreal vegeta
tion and historicaI evidence of arboreal vegetation . 
Although the area undelwent the strong influence of 
man in the late Holocene, the AClgcil pollen record 
could be helpful in assessing the potential vegetation 
of the area, \lt least. for northwest Cappadocia. The 
above-mentioned topics will  be reviewed here indi
vidually. 

Near Eastem pollen diagrams show conspicuous 
differences in the start of woodland expansion, which 
point to significantly varying climatic conditions 
during the Late Glacial and early Holocene. The 
Hula d iagram, northern Israel (Baruch & Bottema, 
1 999) displays its highest values of deciduous oaks 
(50-70%) in the period from c. 1 3 ,500 to l l ,500 BP.  
Throughout the Holocene, oak values remain below 
the levels found in the Late Glacial. Also the Ghab 
diagram, prepared by Yasuda et al. (2000), displays 
a regular increase of deciduous oaks since c .  1 4,500 
BP, with maxima from c. 1 2,500 to several hundred 
years into the Holocene . As in the Hula, Holocene 
values of oaks in the Ghab valley never regain the 
level reac11ed in this period. In this respect the first 
Ghab diagram (Niklewski & Van Zeist, 1 970), from 
a coring location 30 km north of the one by Yasuda, 
shows a quite sudden tree expansion about 1 1 ,000 
BP, whereas an almost treeless landscape prevailed 
in the foregoing millennia .  

The increase of Pistacia in the Hula  and Ghab 
diagrams almost parallels the Late Glacial expansion 
of oaks. This means that the oak-terebinth parkland 
established itself much earlier in these latitudes than 
on the Anatolian plateau, where it spread by 9000 
BP. I t  is generally agreed that this vegetation type 
spread as the result of a more humid and probably 
warmer climate, and accordingly, the Levant expe
rienced a cl imate improvement about 5000 years 
earlier than the northern latitudes. 

In Bey§ehir, on the northern fringe of the present 
Oro-Mediterranean climate zone, birch, juniper and 
probably also cedar occurred for a shOl'ter 01' longer 
time in the Late Glacial .  Pine expanded here from 
1 2,000 BP, to reach maxima from 1 1 ,000 to 1 0,000 
BP. The Late Glacial ph ases in diagrams from the 
mountain areas genera Ily demonstrate higher AP 
values and a greater species diversity than the dia
grams from the Anatolian plateau (Akgol Adabag, 
Eski AClgol and Van) with AP values genera Ily 1 0% 
01' less. Before 1 0,000 BP, trees apparently met bet
ter conditions in the coastal mountain areas than on 
the plateau. Precipitation, the most restricting factor 
for their growth, must have been higher in these 
areas. Even so, there is no lac1e of woody species in 
Central Anatol ia .  At least two oak species can be 
identified from the Late Glacial section of the AClgol 
diagram. The drought-resistant Q. pubescens prob
ably produced the QuerclIs rabl/r-type pollen, but on 

deep, moisture retaining soils also Q. robur may have 
survived the dry conditions. Beside these oak spe
cies, QuerclIs cerris, with a distinctive pollen type, 
was growing i n  east-Central Anatolia .  All the oak 
species may have occurred in the Golliidag Moun
tains, but the pollen values do not exc1ude locations 
closer to Eski AClgOI .  Also birch, terebinth and elm 
occurred sporadically in the region. Some weight 
should be attached to the few occurrences of lime 
(Tilia) in the Late Glacial and early Holocene. Tilia 
is a tree with rather pOOl' pollen dispersal and this 
tree may very well have been growing in the lake 
area. 

Bennett et al. ( 1 99 1 )  suggested that thermophil
ous trees occupied mid-altitude sites in mountainous 
areas of southern Europe during the last cold stage. 
Comparison of 52 pollen diagrams revealed the con
centration of important refugial areas at mid-altitude 
sites in the western part of the Balkans, the Alps and 
the Italian mountains. Apparently the southwestern 
Taurus and northwestern Pontic mountain ranges, 
but also sites on the Anatolian plateau, offered com
parable conditions for (part ot) the present-day 
woodland components of Anatolia. These trees could 
expand beyond these locations as soon as humidity 
and temperature had risen sufficiently to match their 
requirements. 

On the basis of the modern c1imatic parameters, 
Central Anatolia is considered one of the most mar
ginal areas for tree growth in Turkey (together with 
the interior of Tm'acia and palts of southeastern Ana
tolia) .  For certain areas, as around Tuz GolU and the 
Konya Plain, steppe constitutes the natura I vegeta
tion. These conditions are strongly determined by the 
low annual amounts of rainfall in these areas. The 
Late Glacial climate must be considered even more 
adverse to tree growth. Nonetheless, various woody 
elements found refugia to maintain themselves in 
parts of Central Anatolia during this period. 

1 2 .2 .  The Late Glacial-Holocene transition 

It is evident that the changes at the zone 1-2 transi
tion in the AClgol pollen record reflect major changes 
in climate. The abrupt decline of the Artelllisia-Che
nopodiaceae steppe suggests the starting point of a 
warmer and probably more humid climate. S imilal' 
vegetational developments have been recorded from 
the pollen studies of Lake Van (Van Zeist & Wold
ring, 1 978 ;  Wick et a l . ,  in press) .  The two main 
steppe components, Artemisia and Chenopodiaceae, 
do not decline simultaneously in Van (fig. 1 2) .  The 
change from Artemisia to dominance of Gramineae 
is pinpointed to 1 0,400 varve years BP .  From this 
point on Chenopodiaceae drop gradually to values of 
c .  20% at c .  1 0,000 calendar years BP. The leap-by
leap expansion of the grass steppe af ter the decline 
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of Artemisia reaclles its maximum shortly after 
1 0,000 calendar years BP. The slow decline of che
nopods is probably related to hypersaline lake con
ditions, in which various salt-tolerant taxa could 
maintain themselves. The decline in Lake Van COl'
relates with a rise in water level (from 300 to almost 
1 00 m below its present depth) along with strongly 
decreased salinity (from c. 1 60 to 40 g/l ) around 
1 0,000 calendar years BP (Landmann et al . ,  1 996a). 
The high lake level, resulting from higher humidity, 
and subsequent decline of salt concentrations put an 
end to the dominance of the chenopods in the Van 
area. 

The study of geochemical and other parameters 
led Landmann et al. ( 1 996b) to identify the end of 
the Younger Dryas at 1 0,920± 1 32 calendar years BP 
(c. 9700 14C years BP). An abrupt change in  sedi
mentation rate indicates that dry conditions came to 
an end. Curiously, the leading steppe plants fai l  to 
show visible response for several hundred years in 
the Van diagram (Wick et al . ,  in press), suggesting 
that the ecological conditions did not dramatically 
alter in this period. 

The Artemisia decline in Van at 1 0,400 calendar 
years BP, (c. 9200 14C years BP), has been consid
ered the equivalent of the rapid decline in AClgOI .  
The Artemisia decline in  AClgol, by  inter-polation of 
the 14C dates after reservoir cOITection, has been dated 
to c. 1 0,860 14C years BP, revealing the start of a 
more favourable climatic regime c. 1 600 14C years 
before its onset in Van. Palynologically speaking, the 
Van diagram closely resembles the Eski AClgol dia
gram. It is very difficult to correlate the two diagrams 
in time because considerable cOITections and uncer
tainties exist in both sequences. Even today, impor
tant differences in cl imate do exist between Eski 
AClgol and Van. Present-day climate figures indicate 
slightly more tempera te conditions for Central Ana
tolia, whereas the Van area witnesses extreme sum
mer drought and cold winters. Ground temperatures 
below O°C are only absent from May to September, 
which viltually restricts plant growth to this period. 
These conditions are strongly connected with the 
geographical setting of the Van area. Landmann et 
al. ( l  996b) indicate that during the cold periods tem
peratures were 5°C below the present-day ones. Un
der these conditions the vegetation period is only 2-3 
months, which furthermore coincides with the dri
est period of the year. The overall harsher conditions 
for plant growth must also be responsibie for the 
delayed termination of the Late Glacial cold and 
drought. 

Correspondence analyses applied to several Neal' 
Eastern pollen diagrams, including those of Van, 
Urmia and Zeribar, confirm the late start of a more 
favourable climatic regime in this part of the Neal' 
East (Cappers et al . ,  200 1 ). 

1 2. 3 .  The Holocene 

In broad outline the pollen diagrams from the Ana
tolian plateau and western Iran show fairly similar 
vegetation developments. The Late Glacial arid 
steppe is fol lowed by tree expansion in the early 
Holocene and a mid-Holocene forest optimum, which 
suggests a fairly similal' climatic development at this 
latitude. However, any general statements for Cen
tral Anatolia in terms of drier Ol' more humid, colder 
and warmer periods are seriously hampered by man's 
exploitation of the area and its degrading effects on 
the vegetation. Indications for somewhat drier con
ditions in the younger part of the Holocene might be 
lllferred from the almost negligibie values of Pistacia 
and the somewhat higher values for Quercus calli
prinos and Osflya/Cmpinus orientalis. However, the 
polle�l record is so overwhelmingly marked by hu
man lllterference that at any rate the modest increase 
of the latter taxa has been considered the result of 
fell ing of primat y forest rather than the impact of a 
drier climate . Nevertheless, modem climate condi
tions of Central Anatolia do seem to be drier than 
they were during subzone 2b and most of subzone 
3a, when precipitation may have been about 1 00 mm 
per year higher than at present. 

Drier Late Holocene climatic conditions, approxi
mately from subzone 3b on, have been put for
ward by Roberts et al. (200 1 )  on the basis of diatom 
research. The diatom record shows a shift from 
freshwater species to a group of species inhabiting 
brac�lsh to salme waters. This shift towards higher 
salIl1lty has been interpreted as a general lowering 
of lake-water levels resulting from higher evapora
tion. The hydrological system being a closed one, 
water runoff completely determined the water level 
of Lake AClgOI .  I t  a lso means that during the Ho
locene salinity in the basin con stan tI y increased be
cause minerals were being washed in, while the water 
evaporated, even without any change in climate. In 
general, runoff is much higher in open vegetation, 
as has been shown for instance for Lake Urmia (Bot
tema, 1 986) and Lake Van (Landmann et al . ,  1 996a). 

In Van, the most favourable climate for tree 
growth occurred from c. 7500 to 4000 BP. The Hula 
and Ghab diagrams (Yasuda et al . ,  2000) reflect more 
favourable conditions in the Late Glacial than in later 
periods. While a climatic improvement has been as

�ertained for the Anatolian plateau from c. 9000 BP, 
ll1creased drought caused the simultaneous and sub
stantial rise of evergreen oaks in northem Israel and 
the Ghab Valley. We disagree with Yasuda, who 
regards the substantial rise in evergreen oaks and 
pines as the expansion of secondary vegetation re
sulting from fores t clearance by PPNB people. Apart 
from its technical feasibility, what could be the rea
son Ol' function of such large-scale fel l ing as pro
posed by Yasuda? 
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1 2.4. The role of PistaGia species in the vegetation 
history of Turkey and the Neal' East 

The early Holocene sprea d  of Pistacia, a typical 
feature in  the diagrams of AClg61, Van, Urmia and 
Zeribar, is conspicuously absent in the P isidian dia
grams. PistaGia is also absent from several other 
diagrams covering this period, e .g .  Abant, Yeni<;:aga 
and Ladik G61U in the Pontic Mountains, Kaz G61ii 
in the luner Anatolian Xero-Euxinian zone (Bottema 
et a l . ,  1 995) and Yeni�ehir (Bottema et a l . ,  200 l ) ,  
south of Iznik G61ii, nOlthwest Turkey. Extrapolation 
of the radiocarbon data indicates that the Yeni�ehir 
pollen record starte d at c .  1 0,000 BP Ol' possibly 
em'lier, given the domination of Artemisia and Che
nopodiaceae in the bottommost hal f metre of the 
diagram. There is a curious absence of PistaGia in 
the early Holocene phase of Akg61 Adabag, located 
c .  1 50 km south of AClg61. 

The southern latitudes show an em'lier develop
ment of PistaGia . The palynological evidence from 
the Hula indicates optimal conditions in the last mil
lennia of the Late Glacial . AIso the diagram from 
Mirabad (Van Zeist & Bottema, 1 977) shows sub
stantial values (c. 5%) from the start of sedimenta
tion, c. 1 0,370 BP,  wich points to highly favourable 
Late Glacial conditions in the southern Levant and 
southern Zagros. The palynological data suggest an 
eastern area favourable for the development of an 
oak-terebinth association. This association was found 
in the Levant, the Zagros Mountains and the Ana
tolian highlands, in the west reaching up to Central 
Anatolia. Though PistaGia is absent in western Tur
key, several pollen diagrams from the Greek main
land (Bottema, 1 974) also demonstrate the spread of 
Pistacia in the early Holocene. It may be speculated 
that we are here dealing with the same composition 
of plant species, s ince the Thenno-Mediterranean 
lentisc (Pistacia lentiscus) may have contributed 
significantly to the production of Pistacia pollen . 
Broadly speaking, it can be stated that the Neal' East
ern early Holocene distribution of terebinths largely 
coincides with the wild cereal domain, known as the 
Fertile Crescent. The spatial distribution of Pistacia 
i n  the Late Glacial points to higher humidity and 
warmth in the southern part of the Neal' East. 

It is difficult to find reasons for the absence of 
PistaGia in the pollen diagrams of northwestern and 
southwestern Turkey. It seems unlikely that rainfall 
amounts were too low Ol' that competition from other 
woody species in the niches suitable for tree growth 
prevented the spread of terebinths. At present Pis
tacia is only encountered in some sheltered locations 
such as the Ihlara Valley and Nar G61U crater lake. 
Freitag ( 1 977) mentions the restriction of Pistacia 
atlantica to sheltered habitats in parts of Iran, where 
aridity prevents its general presence. The ide a of such 
iso la ted occurrences in Central Anatolia during the 

early Holocene (for instance in  the shelter of the 
AClg61 crater), has to be rejected, since terebinth also 
dominates the botanical samples of archaeological 
sites l ike A�lkh and Musular. Although Pistacia 
atlantica/terebinthus is absent in the Akg61 Adabag 
pollen record, its charcoal and seeds of were uncov
ered at Neolithic <;atal H6yiik during the 'excavation 
campaigns of 1 996- 1 999 (Hastorf & Neal', 1 997 ;  
Asouti e t  a l . ,  1 999). The absence of  terebinth in the 
pollen record indicates that these plants were not 
growing in  the Konya Plain proper, but in the up
lands surrounding the plain. The distance between the 
coring location and the upland vegetation may ex
plain the absence of terebinths in the pollen diagram. 

Genera l ly, Pistacia atlantica is considered the 
main producer of the early Holocene pollen on the 
Anatol ian p lateau and western Iran (Van Zeist & 
Bottema, 1 99 1 ) . At present, this species has a wide 
range of distribution that extends from nOltheastern 
Greece and the Aegean Islands into the Iranian high
lands (ssp . mutica, ssp . kurdica), Afghanistan and 
Pakistan (ssp. cabulica) (Rechinger, 1 969). Ssp. mu
tica and ssp . kurdica range from O to 1 720 m above 
sea level in Anatolia. The first subspecies occupies 
the western part of Anatolia, inc1uding Central Ana
tolia west of the 36° meridian, whereas ssp . kure/jca 
(synonymous with P. eUl)icCllpa in Davis) is restrict
ed to the extreme southeast of Turkey (Davis, 1 965-
1 988) .  Ssp. kurdica occurs also in Israel, Syria, Iraq 
and Iran. Another species with a fairly large area of 
distribution is P. terebinthus ssp . palaestina (50-
1 500 m above sea level), covering most of Anatolia, 
except the extreme east and southeast. This subspe
cies is also common in Syria, Lebanon and Israel .  
The western ssp. terebinthus has a range of distri
bution from northwestern Turkey to France and the 
Iberian Peninsula.  P. khinjuk ( 1 000- 1 800 m above 
sea level) is fairly widespread in southeastern Ana
tolia (especiaIly south of Van) and nuther east (Iran, 
Afghanistan, Pakistan). In Turkey the related P. vera 
is a cultivated species. Finally, Pistacia lentiscus is 
largely restricted to the thermo-Mediterranean, not 
growing above 600 m altitude. Terebinths genera I ly 
prefer calcareous soils, are xerothennic and hel io
philous (Browicz, 1 982). 

I t  is remarkable that the present area of distribu
tion of P. atlantica in Anatolia almost covers the area 
where apparently it was lacking in the early Ho
locene, even though it must be admitted that hardly 
any pollen evidence is available for the inland part 
of western Turkey. Neither subfossil nor surface 
samples give the slightest indication for a recent 
spread of Pistacia in the west of Turkey. Substan
tial Pistacia values were only recorded in surface 
samples taken in thenno-Mediterranean maquis of 
southwestern Turkey with abundant PistaGia lentiscus 
(Van Zeist et a l . ,  1 975) .  
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Baruch & Bottema ( 1 999) note that P. tel'ebinthus 
ssp. palaestina is a common associate of evergreen 
oaks, whereas P. atlantica accompanies the Tabor 
oak (Quel'cus ithaburensis) in the north of Israel .  In 
Turkey the distribution area of ssp . palaestina is 
substantially larger than that of evergreen oaks, in  
particular extending fult her inland with some loca
tions on the plateau. The ssp . palaestina is distrib
uted further east in Turkey than Pistacia atlantica 
(ssp. mutica) at present, suggesting a certain toler
ance of this subspecies to more continental condi
tions. 

According to Rossignol-Strick ( 1 995) higher hu
midity and lessened continentality favoured the ex
pansion and the early Holocene optimum of Pistacia . 
Under such conditions P. tel'ebinthus ssp. palaestina 
and P. atlantica ssp. mutica may have been more 
widely distributed in this period. The present sporadic 
and peculiar occurrences of terebinths on the Cen
tral Anatolian plateau (e.g. crater lake Nar Golii and 
Ihlara gorge) underline the impOliance of humidity. 
Maybe these are the last occurrences of a previously 
lm'ger area of distribution, which would imply in
creased continental ity towards modem times. The 
conspicuous inland occurrences of the frost- and 
drought-intolerant mastic tre e (P. lentiscus) north of 
Ankara and on the Erciyas Dag (Davis, 1 965- 1 988) 
support this view. Temperatures below - 1 2°C are 
lethal for this shrub (HOl'Vat et al . ,  1 974) . Under the 
present climate, the inland occurrences seem almost 
incongruous. The palynological evidence of the Near 
East manifests a general decline of terebinths from 
the sixth millennium onwards. In the light of the his
toricai evidence it is not impossible that the enclaves 
in Central Anatolia of three terebinth species rep re
sent contracting distribution areas. Given the general 
under-representation of terebinths in the pollen rain, 
more isolated occurrences in the past may have been 
recorded in pollen diagrams only by chance, as is 
suggested also by the presence of Pistacia wood in 
Neolithic Catal Hoyiik and the negative palynologi
cal evidence in the Akgol Adabag diagram. The fre
quent occurrence of Pistacia in early archaeological 
contexts means that it was among the most common 
woody species of the period and not restricted to 
some special, humid habitats. 

1 2 . 5 .  Evidence of falming 

The early start of Neolithic habitation in Central 
Anatolia was a reason to examine the AClgol diagram 
for possibie vegetation shifts in response to farming 
in this period. Early Neolithic A�lldl Hoyiik covers 
8950-8400 BP .  Other Neolithic sites in that area are 
dated close to A�lkh Hoyiik, such as Muslliar (pre
liminalY dates between 8400 and 8000 BP). The base 
of subzone 2b is dated to c. 8600 BP (after reservoir 

correction), which makes i t  contemporaneous with 
the final phase of A�11dl Hoyiik. The pollen record 
of subzone 2b shows a contradictory picture. Where
as the ongoing spread of arboreal vegetation suggests 
a hllther increase of moisture supply, the decline of 
grass steppe along with the arrival and expansion of 
seemingly xeric plant communities, proclaim increas
ingly arid conditions. Possibie factors that triggered 
these vegetation shifts include: 

1 )  a westward expansion of Irano-Turanian veg
etation, implying stronger continentality in Central 
Anatolia; 

2) an increase of total evaporation as a result of 
expanding steppe forest/woodland; 

3)  changes in vegetation resulting from the inter
ference of man and his animais .  
The grass steppe was far more attractive to grazers 
such as bovines for its higher nutritional value than 
the Late-Glacial A rtemisia/Chenopodiaceae steppe. 
Higgs ( 1 96 1 )  found evidence for increased numbers 
of large herbivores in the Mediterranean during 
Late Pleistocene periods of grass dominance. Walter 
( 1 974) states that pristine grass steppe, especiaIly 
Stipa grassland, will be maintained under a moder
ate grazing regime of wild grazers. The introduction 
of domestic cattle in these grasslands readily leads 
to disturbance and degradation of the vegetation. 

The bone assemblage of A�lkh Hoyiik (Buiten
huis, 1 997) shows an increase in the number of bo
vines and a decline in sheep and go at in its last phase. 
During the occupation of Musular the share of bo
vines fulther rises (R. Buitenhuis, pers. comm.) .  At 
the same time, the appearance of smalle r satell ite 
sites (Giilyur, 1 995) reveals a change in settlement 
pattem. Gerard (2002) postulates the beginning of 
breeding experiments with ovicaprids in this period, 
ultimately leading to their domestication. According 
to Gerard, this change towards animal husbandry in
volved a transhumant 01' nomadic life-style. The in
terference of man and his animais with the fragile 
balance of the early Holocene steppe ecosystem in 
Central Anatolia probably started the decline of the 
grass steppe and the establishment of seemingly xeric 
plant communities (Woldring, 200 1 ) . The signs of 
local animal husbandlY are more likely to be reflected 
in a small catchment basin than in a large one like 
Lake Van. Bradshaw ( 1 988) has noted that the ana
lyticai resolution of pollen from small hollows i s  
much higher than that from larger lakes and basins, 
owing to the latter' s greater share of pollen from 
vegetation in the proximity of coring locations and 
the restricted pollen input from long-distance trans
port. As a closed hydrological system, the AClgol 
crater also received a considerable share of pol len 
from the vegetation gro wing in the neighbourhood. 
Despite the evidence of improving climatic condi
tions in zone 2,  the number of pia ces with fresh (or 
slightly brackish) water was probably restricted. Any 
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disturbance would have been felt especiaI ly in the 
lake area, where wild and domestic grazers concen
trated near drinking water and foraged around it. In 
this respect the lake differs completely from the phy
sical setting of Lake Van. Apati from its larger lake 
surface area, the catchment area of Lake Van is great
ly extended by seyeral rivers discharging, and car
rying polleri into the lake. These conditions might in 
part explain the regularity of the pollen curves in the 
Van diagram. 

Subzone 3b reveals a period of more pronounced 
farming activity, which apparently concentrated on 
crop cultivation. In the Hula diagram (Baruch & 
Bottema, 1 999) a strong decline of oaks accompa
nies a rise in cereal values, which the authors attrib
uted to increased aridity. The reduction in tree cover 
apparently benefited the spread of cereals .  Yet the 
expansion of cereals in the AClgol diagram do es not 
seem to be due to higher aridity. It  is true that AP 
values decrease in the first half of subzone 3b, but 
this can largely be attributed to declining pine for
est in the Taurus 01' the Melendiz/Gol liidag area. Oak 
values remain almost at the same level, suggesting 
more or les s constant climatic conditions. It  is there
fore assumed that domestic crops were the pro duc
ers of the cereal pollen values in zone 3b.  

Crop cultivation requires soil  tillage, the removal 
of the existing vegetation, breaking of the soil sur
face 01' ploughing. The sudden rise of Pediastru//1 
values during the period of grain cultivation points 
to an exceptional eutrophication of the water, prob
ably as a result of these activities, even though cattIe 
as well may have generated such a nutrient supply. 
Such interference, when taking place on a signif'icant 
scale, would have to lead to a rise of arable weeds 
adapted to the new conditions, but no signs of weedy 
vegetation are visible in the diagram. AIso AP val
ues can be expected to decline, but this is only the 
case for the lower part of subzone 3b .  As aIready 
indicated, this decrease mostly results from lower 
pine values. However, it may well be that cultiva
tion hampered further expansion of the oak wood
land and led to the disappearance of hazel from the 
surroundings of the lake. 

Oak values show a sharp decline around 4000 BP, 
in time roughly contempOl'ary with the rise of the 
Hittite Empire. Evidence for the presence of the Hit
tites in Central Anatolia is quite abundant. Among 
the monuments, a huge boulder with hieroglyphic 
inscriptions neal' Agt llt , 8 km south of AClgol, is said 
to report a Hittite victory in a battle against the Phry
gians. During the Hittite supremacy iron working 
became established. It can only be assumed that the 
demand for wood required for the production of iron 
and other metals led to a strong reduction of the 
oak woodlands. The general archaeological evidence 
from the period af ter the collapse of the Hittite Em
pire, about 3200 BP, indicates strong migration mo-

vements, probably as a result of political instability .  
From the late 8th century BC Phrygian power ex
panded over the Anatolian plateau and left its traces 
in east-Central Anatolia; for instance, the devastation 
of the extensive architectural structures on the Gollii 
Dag has been associated with the Phrygians (Burney, 
1 977; Schirmer et al . ,  1 996). 

AP va lues reach a minimum in the upper part 
of zone 4, roughly contemporary with the Roman 
Period .  Buildings, tumuli,  ancient road tracks etc. 
witness the general presence of the Romans. The ex
ploitation of copper ore in this period is known from 
Cappadocia, e.g. in the Golliidag. Sh'abo (c. 64 BC
AD 1 9) describes Cappadocia as being without tim
ber, but the Erciyas Dag was still completely forested 
in Roman times (Todd, 1 980:  p. 1 1 5 ) .  At least 35  
underground cities bear testimony to  man 's  presence 
in Cappadocia in the first mil lel1l1ium AD. The un
derground cities were used as ref'uges in the eighth 
century AD. At that time the number of inhabitants 
exceeded the present population (250,000) in the 
province of Nev�ehir. The amounts of wood and 
animaIs needed for subsistence meant the further 
depletion of the woodlands in Cappadocia. 
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Table 2 .  Pollen occurrences not included in the surface sample diagram (in percentages). 

Spectrum I :  Capparis 0. 1 ,  Taxus 0. 1 ,  Orobanc//e 0 . 1 ,  RUlllex thyrsiflora 0. 1 ,  Pilllpinella-type 0. 1 ;  spectrum 2; ArlllerialLillloniulII 0.2;  
spectrum 4; Scutellaria 0. 1 ,  Oxalis 0. 1 ,  HypecolllII 0.2, P/antago lIIedia-type 0.4,  ApiulII-type 0. 1 ;  spectrum 5 :  Hippophae 0. 1 ,  Pyms 0. 1 ,  
Knautia 0. 1 ,  Reseda 0. 1 ;  spectrum 6 :  VisculII 0. 1 ;  spectrum 7 :  ArceuthobiulII 0 . 1 ,  EquisetulII 0. 1 ;  spectrum 8 ;  Carduus-type 0. 1 ,  Ma/va 

0. 1 ,  A/isl/w 0. 1 ;  spectrum 9 :  He/'lliaria-type 0. 1 ,  HelianthelllulII 0. 1 ;  spectrum I l : Hyoscyalllus 0. 1 ;  spectrum 1 2 :  Bidens-type 0.2,  
Va/erianella 0.3 ;  spectrum 14:  Hap/ophyllulII 0. 1 ;  spectrum 1 5 :  Scabiosa olivieri 0. 1 ;  spectrum 17:  Verbena 0.3 ;  spectrum 1 8 : Aescu/us 

0. 1 ,  Mercurialis annua 0.2, P/antago psylliulII-type 0. 1 ;  spectrum 1 9 : Phillyrea 0. 1 ;  spectrum 20 :  Aellenia 0. 1 ,  ArctiulIIlJurinea 0. 1 ,  
Chei/anthes 0. 1 ;  spechum 2 1 :  B/)'onia 0. 1 ,  Datisca 0. 1 ;  spectrum 22:  Rhinanthus-type 0.2; spectrum 23 :  Acanthus 0.2, Cynocralllbe 0. 1 ,  
CalligonulII 0. 1 ;  spectrum 24: Prilllu/a veris-type 0 . 1 ;  spectrum 26: Amlll 0. 1 ;  spectrum 27: Sagina 0. 1 ,  Scler{lIItllllS 0. 1 ,  P/antago ovata

type 0 . 1 ,  Fagopyrllln 0. 1 ;  spectrum 29: LYc/lllis-type 0. 1 ;  spectrum 30 :  Punica 0. 1 ,  Cousinia 0. 1 ,  Kicksia 0. 1 ,  Urtica pi/ulijera-type 0. 1 % ;  
spectrum 3 2 :  Mo/'lls 0. 1 ;  spectrum 33 :  G/obu/al'ia 0.4; spectrum 34: Cistus 0. 1 ,  Anthyllis-type 0. 1 ,  Lathyms-type 0. 1 ,  Ranuncu/us arvensis 

0. 1 .  

Table 3 .  Pollen occurrence not included in the Eski AClg61 I diagram (in percentages) 

Spectrum l :  Evax 0 . 1 ,  G/aux 0. 1 ,  Adonis 0. 1 ,  Urtica pi/ulijera-type 0. 1 ,  PediastrulII kawraisky 0.2;  spectrum 2: Scler{lIIthus 0. 1 ,  Aspem/a
type 0. 1 ;  spectrum 5: Vibu/'llulll-type 0.2, Phillyrea 0.2;  spectrum 8: Tulipa 0.2, Turgenia 0.2; spectrum 9: Sclerantlllls perennis 0.2, Ruta 

0.2; spectrum 1 0 :  Agrilllonia 0. 1 ;  spectrum 12 :  Ruta 0. 1 ;  spectrum 1 3 :  Zelkova 0. 1 ;  spectrum 1 4 : Cnicus 0. 1 ,  Veronica 0. 1 ;  spectrum 1 6 :  
Atraphaxis 0. 1 ;  spectrum 2 0 :  Salllbucus nigra-type 0. 1 ;  spectrum 22:  Viola 0. 1 ;  spectrum 23 :  Evax 0. 1 ,  Nepe/a 0. 1 ,  Po/ypodiulII 0 . 1 ;  spectrum 
27:  Cynocralllbe 0. 1 ,  Papaver 0. 1 ,  PolgolII/1II persical'ia-type 0. 1 ;  spectrum 28 :  Cmpina 0. 1 ,  Nepeta 0. 1 ;  spectrum 30: Pyms 0. 1 ,  Gagea

type 0. 1 ;  spectrum 3 1 :  Cmpina 0. 1 ,  Ur/ica pi/u/ifera-type 0 . 1 ;  spectrum 32: ChelidoniulII 0. 1 ;  spectrum 33 :  ChelidoniulII 0. 1 ;  spectrum 
34: l/ex 0. 1 ,  Co/chiculIIlMerendera 0 . 1 ,  ZygophyllulII 0.3 ;  spectrum 3 5 :  Po/ygon/lln persicaria-type 0. 1 ,  RheulII 0. 1 ,  Anelllone 0. 1 ;  spec
trum 37: Hyperic/I/I/ pe/jora/llln-type 0.2, Va/eriana 0 . 1 ;  spectrum 38 :  Mo/tkia 0.3, Va/eriana 0. 1 ;  spectrum 4 1 :  Ma/us-type 0. 1 ,  Papaver 

0. 1 ;  spectrum 42: NYlllphaea 0.2; spectrum 46: HypericulII assyrianulll-type 0. 1 ,  Aspem/a-type 0. 1 ;  spectrum 49: Carduus-type 0. 1 ;  spectrum 
5 1 :  Salllbucus nigra-type 0.2, Rhync//Oco/)IS 0.2, Viola 0. 1 ;  spectrum 52: Sorbus-type 0. 1 ;  spectrum 53 :  AII/{/gi 0. 1 ;  spectrum 55 :  S/yrax 

0. 1 ;  spectrum 57:  Digitalis-type 0. 1 ;  spectrum 58 :  Alllaranthus-type 0. 1 ,  Boraginaceae 0.8, Hyoscyalllus 0. 1 ,  Ranuncu/us pe/ta/us-type 
0. 1 ;  spectrum 6 1 :  Jug/ans 0. 1 ,  Carthalllus 0. 1 ,  Epi/obiulII 0. 1 ;  spectrum 62 : Cynocralllbe 0. 1 ,  AconitulII 0. 1 ;  spectrum 63 : P/eroc(//)'a 0. 1 ,  
P/ulllbago 0. 1 ;  spectrum 66: Lepidiulll-type 0.2, HypericulII assyrianulll-type 0.2, Dictallllllls 0. 1 ;  spectrum 67: Boraginaceae 0.2, Digi

talis-type 0 . 1 ;  spectrum 68:  Sorbus-type 0. 1 ,  P/ulllbago 0.2, Dic/alllnus 0. 1 ;  spectrum 7 1 :  FUlllaria 0. 1 ;  spectrum 72: Rhinan/hus-type 

0. 1 ;  spectrum 73 :  Sa/via 0. 1 ;  spectrum 74: E/aeagnus 0.5,  Phillyrea 0. 1 ,  A/yssulII 0.2, HypecoulII 0.2, RUlllex crispus-type 0. 1 ,  Scutellaria 

0. 1 ;  spectrum 75 :  E/aeagnus 0.4, Jug/ans 1 .3,  Zea lIIays 0.4; spectrum 76: Veronica 0. 1 ;  spectrum 77: Spergu/a 0. 1 ,  Asphodeline 0. 1 .  

Table 4 .  Pollen occurrences not included i n  the Eski AClg61 I I  diagram (in percentages) 

Spectrum l :  Rosa-type 0 . 1 ,  Evax 0. 1 ,  G/aux 0. 1 ,  Adonis 0. 1 ,  Urtica pi/u/i(era-type 0. 1 ,  Pediastmlll kawraisky 0.2, P/erirliulII 0. 1 ;  spec
trum 2: Fontanesia 0. 1 ,  Rhalllnus 0. 1 ,  Tulipa 0. 1 ;  spectrum 3: Phyteullla 0.2, Beta 0.2, Filipendu/a 0. 1 ;  spectrum 4: Cruciferae 0 . 1 , Frankenia 

0. 1 ,  Lil iaceae 0. 1 ,  ArlllerialLillloniulII 0. 1 ,  Lotus-type; spectrum 6: HordeulIIlTriticulll-type 0.4; spectrum 7: Salso/a 0.2, ArctilllnlJurillea 

0.2, Me/alllpY/'llln 0.2, Va/erianella 0.2, Potalllogeton 0.2;  spectrum 8 :  Acer 0. 1 ,  MarmbiulII 0. 1 ,  Lelll/w 0. 1 ;  spectrum 9: SYlllphytulII

type 0 . 1 ,  ThesiulII 0. 1 ,  Sclllguisorba ojjicinalis 0. 1 ,  Urtica pi/uli(era-type 0 . 1 ;  spectrum I O : Fon/anesia 0. 1 ,  Genista 0. 1 ,  Fi/ago-type 0. 1 ,  
Stachys-type 0. 1 ,  P/antago ovata-type 0 . 1 ,  MyriophyllulII spica/ullllverticilla/I/III 0. 1 ;  spectrum I l : Sorbus-type 0.2, Onob/)'chis-type 0. 1 ;  
spectrum 1 2 :  Vitis 0. 1 ,  Fraxinus O/'llUS 0. 1 ,  P/antago lIIedia-type 0. 1 ;  spectrum 1 3 :  Frankenia 0. 1 ,  Scilla-type 0.3;  spectrum 1 4 :  Fraxillus 

exce/sior 0. 1 ,  P/antago lIIedia-type 0. 1 ;  spectrum 1 5 :  Fraxinus exce/sior 0.2,  Cruciferae 0.2,  Sa/via 0.2,  Verollica 0.4; spectrum 1 6 : 
Hippophae 0.2, Agrilllonia 0.2;  spectrum 17 :  Hippophae 0.2; spectrum 1 8 :  Ph/olllis 0. 1 ,  CalligonulII 0. 1 ;  spectrum 1 9 : Acer 0. 1 ,  Co/y/us 

0. 1 ,  Hemiaria-type 0. 1 ,  Lappu/a 0. 1 ,  E/atine 0 . 1 ;  spectrum 20:  Sc/er{lIIthus perennis 0 . 1 ,  Cruciferae 0 . 1 ,  Ollob/)Ichis-type 0. 1 ,  Aspem/a

type 0. 1 ,  Laselpi/illln-type O. l .  
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Fig. 9.  Pollen diagram Eski AClgol II. 
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